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Reception This Evening on
Flagship.—Many Guests

Board

the

summer

include South
and
Harpswell
Mackerel Cove while the New Meadow's River at Cundy's Harbor is the
point chosen for the races. The boats
will not go beyond the limits of Casco
Bay this trip. Tuesday evening the
annual reception will be given the cap-

highly appreciated and
it is
this year that the "Portland
Yacht Club weather." famed for years
as the nastitst obtainable in the market will not prevail.

TWO CANADIAN BE6IMENTS.

TESTIMONY
to us

"My

friends ask me where I have my clothes made.
When I tell them that I get them at Ira F. Clark & Co., ready I
made, they seem inclined to doubt it until I show them the

label."

This

gentleman's

friends could see no difference be.!
and
those made by the best tailors. Neither
garments
can you, or
one
else.
any
They are identical in cloth, tailoring,
and
\s
to fit—we'll leave that to
trimmings,
style.
you or
your friends.
Bring back any garment not satisfactory and

get your money.

When it corr.es to
half on youi tailor's bill.

The

prices,

we can save

you about

one-

Big Store With Small Profits.

Ira P. Clark & Co.
26, 28 Monument Sq„

PORTLAND, ME.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all
kinde bought and eold. Alao Auctioneera and Appraiaera.

THIS SEASON AS USUAL

MANUFACTURERS.

Souvenir Post Cards
Will be Unequalled in Portland.

Scenery,

of

Maine

and Souvenir Novelties.

NOT F.—Near

a

Prints

well-appointed

our Middle Street entrance will be found
de*k for the use of visitors.

WILLIAM W.tROBERTS CO.,
STATIONERS.

233 Middle

St.,

Com-

Shortage

petition.

Greater Than Ever.

The scarcity'of herring is
causing a
great deal of bother to the fishermen
of the Bay as these s|>ecles of fish I
are used nearly
exclusively by the 1
fishermen for bait, and without bait

The military features of the
Merchants ami Manufacturers Exposition
are assuming vast proportions and
giving the general impression that the
]
Carnival will be of a hugeness little
the fishing industry comes to a stand
;
realized at the start. The location of
still. This applies mostly to what is
the ex|>osition and military camps will
known as trawl fishing, which is the
be on
the Forest avenue grounds,
principal way of catching the various
commencing June 22. The famous kinds of fish that abound in the sea.
53rd Canadian Regiment, commanded with
perhaps the exception of sword
by Col. Fraser and the fioth Regiment fish which are always
harpooned. The
under command of Lieut. Col. F.
S.
writer in conversation with a fisherMackay, are both to be here. The lat- man of thirty years' experience
gained
ter Is com|>osed of French Canadians
the following facts.
Said he: "Twenand is also a crack regiment
ty years ago such a thing as scarcity
It is very seldom that a French
of bait was unheard
of, but now* the
Canadian regiment goes out of Can- supply is
rarely equal to the demand.
ada and the interest centering in the Various reasons are
assigned for the
arrival of this body of troops will be
disappearance of herring from our
widespread. Special train service will waters. Some attribute it to the
fact
be given to accommodate out of town
is the reay !w jte. Jucrqa»«al
vWtore. -l.FrWay. Jxltw
SffT will be son. there
being much
greater
Regular Army Day and post will drill amounts needed than
twenty years
against i>ost in competition. The ex- ago."
Then again, said he. "the
apposition features will certainly be wor- proved methods of
bait have
thy of attention and these attractions no doubt depleted catching
the supply.
The
will help to draw the large attendance
modern
methods such as hedges,
desired by the exhibitors.
floating pounds, drag seines and other
devices catch both large and small
fish, while the old gill nets that were
formerly used caught only large herring. Of course the sardine factories,
EARLY GUESTS REGISTERING AT
which use exclusively thousands
upon
THE
SOUTH
HARPSWELL
thousands of small fish, are in a
measure responsible for their share of
HOSTELRY ALREADY.
the shortage.
"Just think' said he.
Heavy Mail Is the Order Now as Ap- •twenty years ago Casco Bay furnished
nearly all the Gloucester fleet toplications Pour In.
gether with our local demand, while
At the Merriconeag House. Sunday,
now we are hardly able to
keep our
things were lively with the additional own boats supplied
except perhaps in
impetus Riven by Sunday arrivals and i the fall season.* "
the presence of the regular guests of
which there were a fair number.
A
launch party of six Portland young
men made the house their
headquarters for a few hours, and incidentally
FORT
LEAVITT
AT
DIAMOND
of course, were served with the MerriISLAND TO BE A TWO COMconeag Shore Dinner, a repast worth
PANY POST.
a longer Hail. M. Jack Baker.
Alphonsus J. Murphy. O. W. Beyer and
H. I
Will
Arrive as Soon as BuildW. Travers were In the party, the Troops
launch being Mr. Beyer's.
ing is Further Advanced.

Open June

Thoroughly modern and the popular hou«e of the Bar. Every- room
hs|
clear view of the ocean. Furnishing* hu<1 wr«i«*o flrnt
cla.-s. Private boa!
landing for the accommodation of the guests of thefious#-.
Fine tennis court. Bathing beach and
dressing i-oom* at the foot of a slopini
lawn within a 100 feet of the piazzas.
Dining rote* feats 1(K>.

s

Bates

PORTLAND, ME.

on

Floor Plans sal

application.

PRICES
That's what

prices

we are

offering

for

as sold for

an

and Couch

two seasons.
Mr. Spaulding Is
enthusiastic yachtsman as Is also
his daughter, the former being owner
of the crark yacht Sheerwater which
past

an

wan

mer.

entered In several races last sum-

RINOLINO
BROTHERS WILL EXHIBIT HERE
JULY 6 GIVING
TWO PERFORMANCES.
Great

Day

for th«

Youngttera.

Th« world ronouned Rlngling Broa.
mammoth clrcua and mfnaxiTli- will
exhibit In
Portland Thuraday. July *.
giving
performance* both afternoon
and mninR.
It la aeveral year* ulnce
thla clrrna haa come no far pant, and
no doubt a great throng will romp
to
Portland for the Hay.
The
parade
given by Rlngllng«Broa. la alone worth
going mile* to wltneaa. and no doubt,
thla year It will be on a grander acale
thin ever
before. Without queatlon
hundred* from the lalanda. eapeclally
the younger part of the population will
crowd the early morning boat a In order to wltnea* the parade and aee the
other aide
attraction*. which alwaya
follow along with a rlrcua.
It waa originally Intended to exhibit July 4. but
a requeat waa made by the merchanta
of Portland to change th« date
to
the
ftth. aa the 4th being a holiday,
they would loae the large trade, which

|

SIDEBOARD,

Is a

Clip

(Continued

IRON

Cover,

page

S.)

to that city with an affair
of
thla kind. The Tangling Bros, readily
accepted the chance of date.
cornea

SI2.60

a

FRAME COUCH with Mattress,
such as sold for $9.50, to be

Bolsters,

3

MORRIS CHAIR, oak frame with fine cushions,
$7.75, to be
sold for S6.45

4
to be sold for SI.75

TERMS CASH.

R.

S.

DAVIS

COMPLETE
Cor.

COUPLE

MANY OF

Exchange

I*uhee,

IN

Will Make Their Home Here.

matrimony

to Ml** Jennie M. Skol-

flcld. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Skolfleld, of Cundy'a Harbor, the
ceremony taking place at the Tremont
Temple. Ronton, Monday afternoon.
June 5. at 1 p. m.. the Rer. C. W. ParThe
ker officiating.
happy conple
i*pent a few day* In Boston and vicinity. after which they returned to visit
relative* here In the Ray.
They were
the recipients of aome beautiful present« from their many frlenda.
f'apt. McVane u In command of the
yacht "3>mah," which Is owned by
William Chamberlain of Portland and
la iiacd expressly for pleaaare ptirpos

While the Captain la away on
Mr*.
McVane will make her
home with her "later. Mm. Maurice

eft.

dnty,

and Federal Sts.
F. E.

on

HA8KELL, Pre*.

Orr's Inland.

RINK AT PEAKS.

SURPRISED

FRIENDS
THE BAY.
THEIR

of
Capt. Benjamin McVane, one
I»njc Inland's favorite young m<>n, and
wm of Capt. Chan. McVano, wan united
In

CO.,

HOMEFURNISHERS,

SOLE AGUTS FOR HOUSEHOIO RANGES.

Your Coupons.

on

X

with a bevel plate mirror, such

NO.

YOUNG

Bree*e grand guessing content
tiegln* with thin Imtif. Yon will And
the coupon on the second
of
page
today's |Miper. Hereafter It will be
on
the
printed
sixth
page rarh week
up to and Including August 17th.
(Juesses mar he sent In at any time
previous to
August 19th when the
time for receiving them la np.
Contestant* will note, however, that the
number of passengers carried bjr
the
Harpswell flteamt>oat Company In to
be counted up to and inrlndlng August 23rd. to obviate the possibility
of anyone having Information aa to tha
number carried np to the day for Mending In-the laat gueaa. This makes the

are

ALL FEATHER PILLOWS, such as sold for $2.25,

THE BREEZE GUESSING CONTEST
BEGINS TODAY.
Don't Fail to

we

$16.50, to be sold for

MARRIED IN BOSTON.

The

The

you.

such as sold for

ha* already

START NOW.

to

bargains.

NO.

been picked from
dixtant pout of the department
and will noon be eatabllahed here.
In the meantime hulldinK la
Koinff
on and when
completed the second
company will be ordered here, aa It
la the Intention of the asthorltlea to
make Fort
l^eavltt a two company
post. The Fort had a small detachment to guard property during
conat ruction.
mime

prove

sold for 97.SO complete

for a »hort time when the
war
manoeuvera
were
in progress. will
noon Ik* a romfftanv
pout, the equipment
being now
sufficiently advanced to accommodate thin number
of troop*.
The new company.
It 1«

said,

to

idea of what

an

no.
Is

cept

Miss Helen Spaulding of Winchester, Mass., will be season guests
at the Merriconeag this year as In the

going

NO.
Is an OAK

It I* now
understood that
Fort
Leavitt. which hart had no garrlfton ex-

that place.
Mr. Ij. H. Spaulding. Mrs. Spaulding

COUNT!

below give you

REGULAR GARRISON.

Judge H. M. Whitehead and Mrs. M.
Ij. King of New York left the house
Monday, after spending a week here.
They go to East Boothbay. where the
Judge owns considerable property and
will spend the summer probably
at

October 1

1 to

Bookings for Season of 1905 Received After April 20

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE

CIRCUS IN PORTLAND.

Our Line Of

Stationery, Colored

as

FISHERMEN OF CASCO BAY SERIOUSLY HAMPERED BY SCARCITY OF HERRING.

and

Dealers in

Fine

far

demand

Said a stylish young fellow—one of OUR customers—
the other day :

tween his

as

SCARCITY OF BAIT.

WILL BE AT THE EXPOSITION AT
PORTLAND OF MERCHANTS

One of thr mo«t potent attractions of the Merricoueag House is its superb
location. Visitor* never tire of the outloolcon inlands and ocean. Rocky, surfbreaking shores and sand, bathing beach are both within easy reach. Th«
Anchorage for yachts is excellent, and boating is a chief pastime.
Open June 1. Send for Floor Flans and Rates.

east

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. Jr., Prop.

will be received with some interest in Casco Bay as while the famous mimic war was in
progress two
years ago the leading ships of the
1*. S.Navy became a familiar sight to
all the island people.
It was notable
at that time how far up in the
bay
the huge battleships could
go, showing
a depth of water and width
of channel hardly credited to these localities
before. The jackies will be welcome
here azain this year.

most

in

here, going

House
Harpswell, Me.

news

hoped

Men to Drill

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Rockland and probably running in to
Portland harbor several times. This

tains ami guests on board the
flagship.
A few days of good weather will be

VARIED VIEWS FROM THE MERRICONEAG.

SoutH

Will Make a

Invited.

will

Regular Army

UOOMI i

Merriconeag

WILL CRUISE ALONG THE MAINE
COAST FROM JULY 1 TO
AUGUST 14.

Stay at Rockland and Pay
Viait also to Portland Harbor.
The charm of the annual yachting I
It- Is evident that Uncle Sam's
cruise Is an enduring one to the memcruisers are partial to
the
Maine
bers of the Portland Yacht Club and
coast. The Hartford. Newark.
Atlanta.
this year the boats are manned with
Arkansas. Florida, Texas and Nevada
the spirit of
enjoyment born of "much are to spend the
early part of the
anticipation of the event.
The cruise

AND

MTHKH Am

WARSHIPS COMM.

A DOZEN OF PORT-

FINE8T,

I

irUMMllL MATTRM. I

AMUSEMENT

SEEKERS CAN

EN*

JOY ROLLER SKATINO.
New

Attraction

Just

Completed.

Ixivers of roller skating never forget tho sport and many old timers are
wn at L*. D.
Mat his' new,
modern
roller skating rink at Peak'* Island,
where three sessions of skating are
at von earh day.
The skates are the
best
style obtainable having ballbearing ateel rollers and the enjoyment of gliding over the new smooth
floor Is sorely a
drawing eard for
Peak's this summer.
The rink will be
conducted
In a
strictly high-class
manner and will attract many visitors.

The

Change

the 26th.

of the
arrangement
Harpswell Steamboat Co., goes into
effect Monday, June
Four round
2«.
trips are given making all landings
between Portland and
Orr's Island,
flee ne*t week's Issue for time table.
summer

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Bailey

HOTEL WILL OPEN
FOR THE SEASON JUNE 15.

THIS

IOEAL

Opening

Dinner

Sunday Next.

D. "Crafts, anthe opening dinner Sunday
and has extended Invitations to several of his friends for the event.
An
elaborate menu Is being arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fernald Of Old
Orchard and Miss C. R. Berry of the
same city were among the excursion*
ists Sunday and registered here for

Manager-

Walter

nounces

dinner.

Mrs. E. B. Bridges. Miss L. C. Blair.
Miss M. C. Burbank of Warren. Mass..
who are at the Hill Crest cottage for
an outing were here at the house for
dinner Sunday.
An upright I.udwig piano has been
installed in the ladies' parlor and Sunday morning last Mr. Stanley Peck
gave an impromptu recital for a few
invited gutsts. Mr. Peck is an organist of repute and for years has played
In several of the leading churches in
New York. Brooklyn and Chicago.

NOW OPEN.
INN AT

ROBINHOOD
LAND

BAILEY IS-

READY FOR GUESTS.

Miss Massey expects a Busy SeasorT.
Miss J. E. Massey, proprietor of the
Robinhood Inn. the charming summer
hotel at the East end of the Island,
arrived here from her winter home
in Philadelphia. Fa.. Friday evening
lasr.
It is the intention to have the
Robinhood Inn ready for the entertaining of the summer tourists by the
15th of the month and already nearly
everything is in readiness for their
The policy of the Robinreception.
hood is always to have everything
first class and one visiting here is
always assured of being associated
with the finest cla««* of summer tourists. The house and guests have been
carefully looked after and in fact the
adjoining grounds ami gardens never
looked more beautiful. Bookings are
far in advance of any previous season and from present indications the
Robinhood will will be crowded to its
full complement.
Miss Massey
has
issued a very neat booklet which contains some very fine half tone news
of the
surroundings in this vicinity
together with reading matter of interest to inquiries.
Booklets and
any
other information will t»e gladly furnished on application. The hotel will
be open from June 13 to Sept. 13.

BEAUTIFUL
OPENED

COAST
LAST

RESORT

SUNDAY.

Mr. James A. Fuller in

Charge

of the

House as Usual.

"Open again" at Casco Castle and,
the showers interfered some
with travel both by electric and boat,
there were the usual opening crowd
on hand and
during the afternoon
about 100 guests were served in the

though

dining

room.

Mr. James A. Fuller, who is the well
and hospitable proprietor of
the Castle, has been at South Freeport for about two weeks, since he and
Mrs. Fuller returned from the Hotel
Mandeville. Jamaica, where Mr. Fuller
runs a year round house.
The Castle is in fine shape this season and a large business is anticipated
for July and August.
The orchestra
will arrive this week and will furnish
music at dinner and also for evening
hops through the summer. Mr. Fuller
has engaged the Ridley Trio of Boston to furnish the music.
The new state fish hatchery, which
is on the opposite side of the little
river fronting the Castle grounds, will
be a point of much interest.
It
was
built the past winter and will be in
active operation.
A large dam will be
built at the mouth of the river which
will flood about 100 acres of low land
formerly covered only at high tide.
This will give an added beauty to the
the Castle
scenery about
the
and
Bridge. Applications for rooms have
been unusually active this season and
many guests are already !>ooked.
Apbe
plications
should
addressed to
James A. Fuller,
Casco Castle, So.
Freeport, Me.

known

CENTRAL

MASSACHUSETTS

And the Hooaac Country and Deerfield

Valley.

Massachusetts l>oa«ts of a shore aeclion which Is known not only throughout the Cnlted State* but throughout
the civilized world.
The North Shore
of Massachusetts contain* such
fa-

Marblehead, Swamptcott, Salem.
Beverly. Clifton. Derereux. Manchester-by-t he-sea. Rock port,
mous

resorts as

Montserrat and Gloucester; but this la
all, rather but a amall portion of
the vacation ground* of the Hay State.

not

Central Massachusett*. a delightful region. ia noted for it* healthful climate.
In fact. such town* a* Jefferson, Rutland. Barre. etc.. are recognized by the
'medical profession a* among the most
eahealthful resorta in the country:
with
l>eclally for person* *ufferlng
hotel
The
any pulmonary affection.

accommodations are excellent and beIt
cause of
It* proximity to the city.
men
U a favorite region for business
de*|rlng summer home*.
The Deerfield
Valley and that portion of We*tern Ma**achu*ett* among
are region*
the
Hoosac Mountain*
where landscape beauty and delicious
Peratmo«phere are the attribute*.
sona de*lrlng full information concerning the resort*of Massachusetts should
send a two-cent stamp to the General
Passenger Department Bos'on k Maine
Railroad. Roaton. for the beautiful Il"Central
booklet entitled
lustrated
Maaaachusetta" and two cents also for
the other booklet entitled "The Hoosac Country A Deerfield Valley."
and fa inly of Portland will more at once to
their w—r hot at Menlkoe Point

Benjamin Thoaapaon. Eaq..

Seaside Under New

The

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE GUESS
I guess
will be carried by the
during the term of this

Capt.

waters.

Here

Sunday.

The home of Mr. David Doughty was
the scene of a private wedding party
last
when
his
Sunday afternoon
daughter. Miss Lucy E. Doughty, formerly Sinnett. became the wife of
Isaiah Baker of Portland, the Rev. H.
F. Dexter of Portland i>erforming the
ceremony.
Only the immediate relatives of the contracting parties were
invited to he present and after the
ceremony dinner was served, the bridal
couple being seated at the head of
the table.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker left
on the afternoon boat and were actompanled to Portland bv several who
came down for the wedding. They are
enjoying a short honeymoon and at
its close will return to Portland where
they will reside. They received some
fine
from
presents
relatives and
friends here on the island.

Maria A. Esterbrook arrived some
three weeks ago and is now at her cottage near Thunder Hole for the summonths.

Miss

Julia

of Philadelphia.
the evening boat
Thursday last and will summer with
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Wells, at her
Wells

on

cottage.
A. M. Hayden representing the hustling firm of Roscoe S. Davis Co., Portland, was here on the island Thursday
and Friday last in the interest of his
house. He was registered at the Ocean
View Hotel.
E.

C. W. Sleeper of Lancaster, N. H.,

who has
been
superintending the
erection of his cottage here left for
home Wednesday last.
Mr. Sleeper
with his family will arrive here about
the 25th, and will remain the entire
season at their charming new summer

home.
Mrs. Hall, Worcester, Mass., who has

been here on the island for some time
past at her cottage was called home
early last week on account of the sudden illness of her mother.
J. A. Shea, the mason, has just finished a fine large open fire place at
the new cottage of Mrs. E. J. Wells
of Philadelphia. Pa., which is being
erected here.
Some 1,800 bricks were
used in the construction and it is one
of the most artistic fireplaces on the

island.

James J. Stetson, the confectioner,
in Portland. Friday morning last
securing a large invoice of goods for
his summer trade. The indications are
that he will have a most successful
season.
was

E.

P. Jones of Watertown, Mass.,
here on tho island Friday In tho
Inter* st of a Boston Arm which carry
souvenirs. etc. He was at the Ocean
View Hotel for dinner.
*a*

I). P. Slnnett is
the
completing
erection of hi* new l»oat
house
at
Bass Rock. Mackerel Cove, and when

completed

he

of the
Several
of the craft* on there waters are the
results of his labor.
Im st

will

have

one

workshop* in the Hay.

Stanley pick was in Portland Wednenrlay returning in the evening boat.
I* M York. Charles 8. Thomas and
David Doughty were in Portland. Mon-

day

last.

Walter I>. Crafts of the Ocean View
on a business trip to PortHotel waland Wednesday.

Rev. li. M. Robinson of the Philadel-

who
phia Divinity School,
always
spends a part of each summer at the
Roblnhood Inn. will be one of the
party of the Public Library librarians
whif h

make an extended tour
Tho party
will leavp from Boston and will make
an extended visit to the exposition at
Portland. Cfegon. after which they
will visit California. Alaska and Canabout
six
ada. the trip covering
weoks
Mr. Robinson
be at the
Robinhood
fof a short visit the latter
part of August.
are

to

during July and AukiisU

Miss Maraaret Flaherty of Portland
will irrlre her# for the summer Monday neat and will be wl»h Mra, Josephine Thorpe at her cottage.
Mr. and Mra. Sajrre of Philadelphia,
Pa., have again rented the Hugh John-

cottage as has been their custom
for several seasons past and they are
expected the latter part of this month.
Their son. IxmiIs Sayre. will also he
with the family.
son

Mrs. R. H. Woodman with her two
daughters arrived here at their aummer

II here

home on Maiden Row

evening laat.

Wednesday

Mr. Woodman was unable to come with his family but arrived Tuesday. They will remain the

as a summer

hotel

visltoe write jrcur borne address above and your
cottage address on the line below

or

(H*»cl

or

The Ocean View as its name
Indicates commands a wide
of the ocean and the shores of

Cottage Addrcu:

All coupons must be received at the Casco
Bay Breeze office. 148 Middle
on or before
August 19th and 12 midnight in order to be admitted in the contest.
There
is
no limit to the number of guesses
one
may send as the coupons will be printed in each
issue of the Breeze until
August 17th. Of course the more guesses you send the surer the chance of
winning at least one of the awards. No one connected with this paper
or
with the Harpswell Steamboat Co., will be eligible to com|>ete in this contest.

HOW TO CXJESS.

The Harpswell Steamboat Co. carried during June. July and
August last
year 89.265 passengers to and from Por(land on three steamers, the
Aucoclsco.
and
Sebascodegan
Maquolt, according to the accurate record kept on each
and
the
down
trip up
bay. This number does not include passengers riding
from one landing to another in the bay. nor does this contest
include
such

passengers in the number to be guessed.
How many passengers will be carried to and from Portland by the H
arpswell Steamboat Company's three
steamers from June 1, 1905 to August 23, 1905 inclusive is the
problem of
this contest.
By closing the contest August 19th no one will know just howmany passengers are to lie carried the remaining Ave days and no one can
l»e said to be "on the Inside." The winners will be
anounced In the issue of
August 24.

THE AWARDS.

The person guessing nearest the actual
number may take choice of

following:

the

trip

to New York and return via the Maine
one
Steamship Co. with
(lay's board in New York City at a first-class hotel.
A trip to the White Mountains and return via the
Maine Central R. R.
with one day's
board at a first class hotel.
Choice of a "de luxe" 30 Inch sofa
pillow or a complete fishermen's outfit including oilskin suit "Sou-wester" and rubber boots.
The next nearest guesser will take choice of the
remaining prizes and
the 3rd nearest guesser the remaining
prize.
The New York trip may be changed to a
trip from New York to Portland
and return with one day's board at a first-class
Portland hotel if preferred.
Transportation on either trip will be transferable
to another party by the
winner if desired, and the name given us before the
transportation is made
out.

GUESS EARLY AND OFTEN.

Send in your guesses when you please and
how you
please, but send
them all earjy enough to reach the Brfwze "Guess Editor"
on or
the
date
of
the
closing
contest.

before

AFTER THIS ISSUE THE ABOVE
THE SIXTH PAGE EACH WEEK
OF AUGUST 17TH.
entire summer.
The ball same between the Bailey
and Orr's Island nines, which was
scheduled to have been played here
on the home diamond
Saturday afternoon last did not take place, the Orr's

aggregation failing

to

appear.
schooner
Albert

The fishing
W.
Black, Capt. Harvey Black, came to
her anchorage here Saturday afternoon last after a two weeks'
fishing

trip for cod and hake. They secured
a cargo of 41,000 lbs. which was sold
to Perkins & Co., of Gloucester, Mass.,
each member of the crew netting about
$27.00 each. Several repairs will be
made at once on the l>oat so that they
will net away by the middle of the
month for their first sword fishing trip
of the season.
Sunday boat brought several
passenger* here, several of which wer«going over to Orr's Island for the
The

day.

On account of the boat not landing there Sunday they are compelled
to leave at this landing and walk or
ride to the East end and at this place
ar»* rowed over to their destination.

Mr. and

Mrs.

Itlbber are spending
Pott'rf Point, South
Harpswell, having rented the Daisy
cottar#- from Harmon Stover.
Her
cottage here on the Inland which was
occupied last season by Mrs. Cram of
Portland is to let. and it being one of
the best on the island will no doubt
be rented easily.
the

summer

at

Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon York
have
removed to Mrs. York's mother. Mr*.
Stephen ivmghty. wh#re they will
spend the summer. They were unable
to procure a r«*nt here on the Island
during the summer Reason.
Ml«* Ethel Orr presided at the piano
In her usual fine mannrr at the daarIng party gtren at Seaside hall. Orr's

Island, Friday evening.

The Kva and Mildred arrived here
at anchorage Saturday afternoon after
a
week's repair* at Central wharf.
Portland, prior to getting ready for
her sword flatting season.

THEATRES.
The F*»nfoerg Stock Company Is pr*v
thin wwk the strong noclefv
nentlng
melodrama. Why Women Sin. ft la a
and the company Is a lrv
good play
one In
Wm. Robert
every respect.
Dalley. Walter Wood* and Ml*s l>deh
have Important parts.
Del^ary
The
coatume* are excellent.
The Cape
Theatre opens Satnrday
nljht wl»h S^crct Service. W.
H.

Paacoe playa
Capt. Thorne and the
cast Include* twenty characters.
The
Indication* are for a crowded honae.
Mrs. Dane's Defence, a brilliant society drama will be the opening play
at the Oem Monday evening. The story
la a lWerary development of a moat Intereatlng social problem, and Is of rare
charm and descriptive power.
The
stage setting* and costames will be of

sweeping
situated

view

I.arge spacious dining room,
sleeping rooms. Our table is
the peer of any in the
Bay. An addition to the front of the hotel
has been
built giving chance for a ten foot
veranda and also an
enlargement to the
ladies parlor, which has been
refurnished and piano installed. We have also
our own private bath house
at Mackerel Cove Beach for
the exclusive use of
guests. If you are looking for an Ideal
summer place write us at
once for par
ticulars. Rates $2.00 and $2.50
per day.
Weekly on application. Mail col>
lected at the hotel twice a day.
Long distance

telephone.

Trad* at

L. M. YORK'S

Bailey
Grocer)

aid

Island
Market

We always have what
you want and are at
completely stccked as
any city store. Try u*
cn your next order. We
will deliver good* to
the amount of $!i oo or

over

at

»team boat

jour

guaranteed,

for

hre-h

CHARLES S. THOMAS.
Carpenter and Builder,

BilLEt'S isukd, ie.
Estimates chcertu'lv given on all kindn of
building and
repairing. All work under my personal supervision.

W. S. JORDAN & CO.
GROCERIES

for the whole week.

START NOW.

Portland

PROVISIONS

—

Fishing Tackle
Anchors
Oars
Oiled Clothing
Dories

(Continued from first page.)
even

or at

Meats and Provisions. Fowl,
Game, etc. we are sure to please jO'i
Fruits and Gards11
Produce. Cigars and Tobacco.
Cigar* by the box a specialty.
We also carry Hardware. Paints
and OtU. Coal and Wood. Hard wood for
tires a specialty.
open
Dry Goods. Boots. Shoes and Rubber Goods. Delivery trams visit
all
parts of Bailey Island. Public
Fine
Ttlephone
house lot» for >ale in best loKxchange.
cations.

decided beauty. Seats are selling rapidly for the initial i»erformance and

absolutely fair and

nearest

landing

ycur door if ycu have a
'ocal express.
I'rompt
service and satisfaction

COUPON WILL BE
PRINTED ON
UNTIL AND INCLUDING THE ISSUE

contest

Beautifully

The most commanding site in Casco
Bay.
accommodating 1(H) persons. Thirty pleasant

Street. Portland

A

Bailey Island.

being
walk of either steamuoat and
the fine sand beach at the
head of the famous Mackerel
Cove.

only three minutes

RULES OF THE CONTEST.

Leeman,

the
livery stable
keeper, who was confined to his home
with illness for a few weeks is again
looking after the wants of his patrons.
S.

contest.

cAddress

S. Sinnett arrived
here in Mackerel Cove Tuesday afternoon
after a successful two week's
shore fishing trip having secured about
4Ji.iMio
pounds. The cargo was dialled of to Portland parties.
It is the
intention of the crew to sail today for
the bank for
their first sword Ashing
trip, and they must have the honor of
l»eing the first to get away from these

mer

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

Charles \\\ Parker,

Humphrey

Married

passengers

...

In Port Here.
The schooner.

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. CSL
M&na^er;

New York and White Mountain
Trip Guessing Contest

Management.

tourists who for several
yearsp past have been so delightfully
entertained at the Seaside Cottage will
be surprised and disappointed to hear
that on account of the sudden demise
of Mrs. Eliza Baker, the mother of
Mrs. Chester S. Slnnett. the proprietor
of the Seaside, which occurred early
in the spring at her winter home at
Wayne. Me., Mrs. Slnnett has decided
to retire to private life this summer
ami has rented her home to
Mrs.
Cram of Portland, who will undertake
the management
of it this
season.
The Seaside
under the capable and
well directed efforts of Mrs. Slnnett
had a class of tuurists which yearly
made this ideal house their destination.

»

THe Ocean View Hotel

The Casco Bay Breeze

summer

Pa., arrived here

CASCO CASTLE.

Island

Punts

the

officers of the oompany. who might
have the dally
tally of passengers,
(though not eligible to guess) could
not estimate on what business would
be done after the closing date of the
guessing.
Save all the coupons you can and
gufs» as many times as you can in or-

der to have as many chances as possible.
It costs little more to send 50
coupons by mail than to send one. The
prizes are worth the effort.
Reliable House.

Row Boats
Motor Launches

ROBINHOOD INN,

BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss i. E. Massey, Prop.
most

The
Island.
ocean.

The name of Ira F. Clark ft Co., Is
always recognized as where the residents of Casco Bay are always sure to
get fair dealing and the latest styles
in fashions. For years the name of Ira
F. Clark ft Co. has been almost a household one with the natives of the Bay.
Rarh season their patrons from this
sect kin are steadily Increasing and If
you nhould ask them why they trade
with th«*m their reply would be. "We
can get more there
for our money
than
at
other
any
store
In
Portland.
Perchance that you should
not l»e one of our customers, come In
and see us and we will convince you
that our prices are lower than the
lowest, to say nothing of giving you
Ihe best value In goods.
Honest dealings count and you are assured that
al Ira F. Clark ft Co.

Cordage

Skiffs'
St. Lawrence River Skiffs

hotise.

delightful anil (irliulvi »pnt on the
SitniKiloathrrin end In fall *le«r of th*
Beautiful pine grove* and walk* around the

The boose

is

bath, and aewerage.
week.

modern In

fv»rj reapect—toilets,
Term*. • * oo to tll.oo per

Circular*

on

application.

"Three Thousands Yards"

IUUWT STRAW mm

Looks like—will
Price, 25c yd.

OREN

wear

like—is like

35c.

Special

HOOPER'S SONS.

500 Congress Street.

THE EASY WAY.
I have not boundtfM wealth to upend;
On nwV« *a«»« I (Vprvl
Mv bank account la of the kind
That k<*n detectlvea coiild not And.
TM everything that's known to man
la mine. no matter what I aeek.
By paying on th« eaay planOn* dollar down and one a week.

The modeat trarrmnta that I wear.
The dreaa my wife ("electa with cara.
The ruffa and carpeta In the hall.The picture a that adorn the wall.
My aho>-a. the lateat tint of tan;
A parrot with a Roman beak.
Are all mln« on th« «*aay plan
One dollar down and one a week.
—

Of book* a wealth I hare Indeed
Of everything that one ahould read.
For when the at^nt <~omea alone
And aln*a hla little airy eons
The llat quite careleaaly 1 acan.
The tterman. I^atln. Kn«llah. Oreek.
And atock up on the eaay plan—
One dollar down and one a week.
I hare a manalon on the aqua re.
A country home for aummer wear.
An aoto that will bring me in
And take me Sundays for a epfn;
I aurely |M my money'a worth;
Kach payment ta but one email leak.
Ne*t week 1 think I'll buy tho eartW—
Oae dollar down and one a week.

and

see our

Tennis,

DROP IN

fine line of FOOTWEAR.

We have the

Barefoot 8andals and
IP ADD » CJ
out PRICE
*
^
47

Seaside
Will include

drugs.

an

order

to

your satisfaction.

we

will do

right- prices

8porting Shoes.

on

IHOft STORE

**.i For
Portland, Mo.

Necessities
If you
our

best

please

to

to

fill it

favor

us

with

promptly

and

OWN & TURNER.

Sckhrnrtttk'»

Apothecaries

AOl Coafrcn St.,

Portland,

Me.

THREE YEARS AFTER.
Koiene

E.

REMARKABLE ROBBERY.

Lario, of 751

Twentieth
«t«uup, ticket seller in the Union sattlon. Denver, Col., uyH "You are at
Mia
"wctij iu rppeai vruil I
first staled through oar

Denver
about
papers
Doan's Kidney Pills In the
•ututuer of 1880, for 1 have
had no reason in Hie Interim to change tuy opinion of the remedy. I was

subject to severe attacks I
of backache, always ag-

gravated if I sat long at
desk.
Doan's Kidney
Pills absolutely stopped
I
my bnckacher
have
never bad a pain or a
•
twinge since.'*.
rosier-Miiourn Co.,
Buffalo. N. T.
For wile by all druggists.
Price GO
cents per box.

*

Going Aloft Inside the Mast.
To go up "Inside" & mast to reach
the lofty altitude of the crow's nest
would strike a deep water sailor as a
proceeding that save red of madness
or the part of any one who
suggested such a thing, yet that is just what
4he man on "lookout duty" does on
all the big liners now tliat are fitted
with steel masts
Any one who has ever observed one
of these bare poles, with the shrouds
ending

long distance

belcw
the
wondered if
the little perch was simply put there
for looks, for there Is no outward evidence of any way of reaching the lookout.
And no one
would
expect a
sailor to reach it by "shining up" the
mast.
As a matter of fact, the crcw's nest
is reached by a steel ladder ttiat is
crow's

a

nest,

must

have

fastened inside ihe hollow tube of the
mast, entrance being had to it by a
steel door Just above the deck on one
slde'of the mast.—New York Press.
Good Indiana

Community.

Henry county is so peaceable there
Is not sufficient business to maintain
the usual justices of the peace. At the
present rate of reslsnations the county !s threatened with a "justice of the
peace famine."
During the l?.st two
weeks two justices have resigned their
offices.
No appointments have as yet
been made and the offices are going

begging.—Newcastle

Indianapolis

Correspondence

News.

has

which has no wool.

Empty Bag Substituted for On* Coiv
taining 990,000 in Qtmt.
A robbery of a remarkably daring
character took place la Birmingham

a

sheep

Crimsonbeak—It must look like a
fellow does after he goes up against
Wall Street for tiie first time.—Yoa-

kers Statesman.

QFEN_LETTERS

IMPORTANT TO HARRIED WOMEN

Mi* Mary Dtmmnterk of Washington tails
How L.y<Ua K. Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound Made Bar Wall.
It la with great pleasure we publish
the following letters, as they convincingly prove the claim we have so many
times made in our columns that Mra.

AirJ-Mary Disnmick
Pinkham. of Lynn. Mann is fully qualifledtoiriTe helpful ad rice to nick women.

Read Mr*. Dimmick a letter*.
Her first letter:
Dear Mr*. Pinkham :—
"
I have U*n a ■uff^rer for the pant Hjrht
years with a trouble which flrst originated
from painful mMwtniatioa-th«t pains were
excruciating. with inflammation and ulceration of tint womb.
The doctor w*yn I mu*t
hare an operation or I cannot live
I do not
want to •ubrait to an operation if I can
pnalbly a Aid It Fleam help me."— Mr*. Mary
Dimmick, Washington. D. C.
Her second letter;
Dear Mr* Pinkham
"
You will mnftiilvrmy condition when I
last wrote you. arvi that the doctor aid I
must have an ot^ratton or I could not lira.
I received your Kind letter and followed Your
aldnt very carefully and am now entirely
well. Aa my raae *u <o mriou* it wenw a
miracle that I am cured. 1 know that I owe
not only mr health but my life to
Lydia E.
Plnkbam'a Vege*abl« ( om pound and to vour
advice. I can walk mile* without an acne or
a pain, and I wM> every «uffcring woman
would read this letter and realise what
you
ran do for them."—Mr* Mary iMmmirk, Wtb
and East Capitol Htrnrta, Waahington, D. C.
How eaay It was for Mrs Dimraick to
write to Mr*. Pinkham at Lynn. Mam
and bow little it cost her—a two-cent
stamp Yet how valuable was the reply!
A* Mrs. Dimraick says-it saved her life.
Mrs. Pinkham has on (He thousand*
of just such letters as the above, and
offers ailing women helpful advice.

DAXtine
YT 10ILET

I Antiseptic
worn WOMEN

twMil wtti 1IU MnHir to

2

—
ww imirrtai —4 imlttUni,
r»«tf« to la pawtWr Inrm to to »ii>w4 »•
pmm
«w, ami to far hm>t«
hcalm*. mmktdd
amd MMatol Am I«tj I aMiacptk* lor all

TOUT AND WCWft arccuL un

iu*JLj

T.LI
▼M N. PUTM •MMM

U^nudrnTr..

BMTM, Him.

H^TIio«P$on's Eyi Watsr

Wmmb
Arm AttraHlf* Bat tk«
An Valldjr mmd VmUmtmpt.

suppose that the winter rains
are over, and that the plains are green
with the young rising corn.
Plowing
recently, a (J or man diamond dealer ! and work are flulshed for the year, and
named Gluttancer. from London, loswithin the circle of brown tents—some
ing a bag estimated to contain £10.- two dozen In number—all Is life and acooo worm of diamonds.
During the tivity. Men and women are gathering
afternoon Mr. Gluttancer. accompan- together the few household goods they
ied by a friend, who presumably act- possess, or pulling up.the pegs that
ed as Interpreter, entered tne chemhdld their tent-dwelling In place. Pots
ist's shop of Mr. F. Smith, Colmore
and pans of tinned copper or rough red
row. and presented a German preearthenware are piled about. And
scription to bo made up. The pre- strips of matting nre being rolled up.
scription. being in German, took some The children are dinning the fowls to
little time to prepare, and while the and fro In their endeavors to capture
chemist was engaged. Mr. Gluttancer them; the flocks and herds browse near
placed a small brown leather bag. by tended by sunburnt shepherd boys,
containing the diamonds, on a chair and everything speaks of an early
In the shop.
Immediately afterward move. Then the tents themselves are
a respectably dressed
struck apd rolled up. anil the loading
man, about 25
of the beasts of burden commences.
years cf age; entered and asked to be
t>erve<f with some licorice pOwder.
Every anitnal capable of bearing a
load Is pressed Into service. Cows and
When this was done he left
the
shop and another man came in car- bullocks, mares, mules and donkeysrying a small brown bag. almost iden- even men and women—share Joyfully
•*n the labor, for spring Is come and the
tical In appearance to that of Mr.
Gluttancer.
He asked (or a box of shade of the giant cedar trees awaits
pills, and placcd the bag beside that the shepherds and hunters—and cattle
thieves.
Life for the Berbers comof Mr. Gluttancer.
Then the purchasmences theni and for a few months. In
er of the licorice
returned
and
powder
the Impenetrable hills and forests, they
asked for an additional supply. While
can pass their existence unhampered
he was being served
his
supposed
confederate picked up the bag con- by Arab neighbors and far beyond the
reach «f grasping officialdom.
Then
taining the diamonds, inquired of the
a move Is made, and one and ^tll. singmerchant's companion the way to the
as they go, the procession starts
station, and Immediately disappeared. ing
off.
Men on horesback—their wiry
The other man also got clear away.
little steeds as mudstained and ragged
Directly afterward the diamond mer- as the
saddles they bear—lead the way.
chant discovered that his bag
conFine little creatures they are, with all
taining the jewelry had been taken,
the grace of movement found only In
and another bag substituted.
An efthe
Their
savage.
toga-like
long,
fort was made to Intercept the man
"balks" and straight, heavy cloaks add
on his way to the station, but was unnot a little to tbelr picturesque appearsuccessful.
Inquiries are being made ance. Nor are their features
devoid
by the police In all parts of the coun- of
beauty, for though the suns of sumtry.
mer and the tempests of winter score
Mr. Gluttancer is a member of the
and mark their faces at an early age.
well known firm of Gluttancer Bros.,
they fail to obliterate the pleasant
and was prostrated by bis great loss.
smile and glittering eye that are so
both
he and bis friend, as
Fortunately
typical of the race. The women follow
well as the chemist, have a keen re011 foot, or perhaps on donkey back,
membrance of the appearance of the strange, under-grown,
liuddled-up figtwo men who are believed to have
ures, wrapped in long striped Rhawls,
been acting in
concert.
The
bag and with their heads tied in handkerwhich was left behind contains nothchiefs of many colors, and gaiters of
ing which would help to reveal the knitted wool or leather on their legs.
identity of the thieves.
What little beauty nature has bestowed
The precious stones
which
were
upon them they manage most successcontained in the
stolen -bag include
fully to conceal under the strange dicta

diamonds,

rose

diamonds, pearls,

They were enclosed in parcels in wallets, such as
dealers in
gems usually carry, and though they

are

most

oT them small stones, some

five and six carats.
In the
bag there were also a few rings and
other articles of Jewelry, in
which
are

of

were

mounted

London Standard.

Origin

of

as

specimens.—

Lloyd's.

Two centuries ago a man who had a
cargo to send to the Mediterranean
contrived to get rid cf some of the
risk by inducing a friend to take an
interest with iiim.
It was necessary
to write out a statement of contract
to which the guarantors subscribed;
this was the first underwriting. These
two men happened to be frequenters
of Lloyd's coffee house
in
I»ndon,
which was a favorite place for the
merchants of the trwn to gather to
discuss business or to gossip.
Others immediately saw the advantage of the scheme which their colleagues had devised and on the next
risk
was parceled
voyage the
out

Mast Hit*

a

CJreat

Fool

Whll*

ITope keeps the heart wholMonf.
There are always plenty of pilots on
pond.
goods have little to do with

your good.

Cupidity easily

conscience.

Men must be

pushrtl up.

overcomes th? easy

lifted; they

cannot be

The narrow mind Is not essential to
the narrow way.
The man who

usually

a

depends

failure.

upon luck is

As soon as you cease to grow
up you

begin to go down.

Prosperity may be heaven's
punishing Mine people.

way of

The silver lining of a cloud is not
visible to the naked eye.
If yon are put in a
of trial

Growing

should l>e taken nt the
critical period wIipii the young girl li
Just mprgiug Into womanhood lluit the
diet shall contain all that Is upbuilding,
and nothing harmful.
At that
th* structure la tvinC
formed and if formed of a healthy,
sturdy cbararler, hpaltli and happlnpss
will follow; on the other hand unbealtliy cells may he built in and a sick
condition slowly aupprvem? which. If
not checked, may rlppn Into a chronic
diseasp and pause life-long suffering.
A young lady says:
"Coffpp bosun to have anph an pffpet
on my stomach a few years ago, that 1
was romppllpd to qnlt using It.
It
brought on headaches, pains In my
innaclea, and nervousness.
"I tried to use tea In Ita atead. bnt
found Ita pffppta eren wors-» than those
I suffpred from coffpp. Th»-n for a long
time I drank milk alone a» my martin,
but it n*vrr helped me phyaicaliy, snrt
at !imt It paiird on inf. A friend nnif
to the reacue with the suggestion that
1 try Pout am Coffee.
"I ili«1 mo, onljr lo flnd at flr«t that I
didn't fancy It. lint 1 had bwird of ao
many peraona who had teen benefited
by ita uae that I per*ever*d, and wlien
I had It brewed right found It grateful
In flaror and aootblng ami atrengthenirtt to my atomarh.
I ••an find no
word* to espreaa my feeling of what
I owe to Poatum Food Coffee!
"In every reap^rt It haa worked a
wonderful
lbs beadImprovement
ar-bea, ncrTonaneaa. the pains In my
aide and hark, all the distrain* •ymp.
toma yielded to the msg<r power of
Poatnm. My brain aeema alao to ahsro
In tbe betterment of my physical condition; It aeema keener, more alert and
brighter. I am. In abort. In better
health now than I erer was before, and
I am aure f owe It to tbe ase of your

friendly

Yonr

YOUNC CIRlS.

Might

us

Nil EHIMA THE NEW ISLAND.
Th« Mighty Forcss of Nature
ths Extsnsion of

Assisting
Japan's Empire.

place

count It a mark of trust.

care

There's no virtue In being patient
with the pain you do not feel.
The more a man preaches to hi*
neighbors the less they practice.

The man who doesn't
worry Is entitled to a lot of credit h»- never
gets.
The man who boasts of never mincing matters Is likely to be chopping up

somebody's reputation pretty

line.

Be honest with yourself, whatever
the temptation; say nothing to others
that you do not think, and
play no
tricks with your own mind. Of all the
evil spirits abroad at this honr In the

Casco Bay House, Lonfe

CHA5. E. CUSHING,
Prop.

Volcanic forces have added a nsw
island to the domain of
Japan. It Is
480 feet In height and
nearly three

circumference, and Its appearwas witnessed with great amaze-

miles la
ance

by the Inhabitants of a neighboring Island. Its advent was announced'
two months ago without the interesting details that have just come to
hand.
Five hundred and
fifty miles a little
ment

east of south of Tokio a number of
small islands
rising above the Pacific
are known as the Volcano
Islands, for
they were evidently formed by the outpourings of subterranean volcanoes
and emerged trom the sea at a comparatively recent period. The Islands
lie along a line of weakness In the
earth'a crust extending hundreds of

miles from the FIJI to the Bonin Is-

dotted Gere ana
The Volcano
and the neighboring
Islands
Bonln
have an area of only about 40 square
miles, but the Area had lifted Iceland
and the Azores above the sea pale In
comparison with those that created the
scores of volcanic
are
rocks
that
strewn through this part of the Pacific.
nig

tauun.

there

with

line

is

volcanoes.

Up to Nov. 14 last there were four
Islands in the Volcano group, but now
there are five.
of
The
inhabitants
Sulphur Island

say that on that day
they heard the most awesome rumblings and groanlngs and saw a great
deal of smoke about 20 miles' distant.
The clouds, which they called black
and white smoke
and
which
were
doubtless clouds of black ash
and
steam, continued lor about two weeks
and then they cleared away and the
natives saw what appeared to be three
little islands. While the smoke lasted
the sea appeared to be on fire. Vulcan
was

evidently having

ocean.

On

a

Charming

House commanding a floe ▼ lew of the
Bar. Floe pine
the hou*e, when* rocker* and
bimmotk* are for
Boatlug. Bathing and Plthlnx privilege*. Open June 15 tothe use of
Sept. 15.
coommodates TV Two steamboat lines. Rates on
application.
rummer

grove alongside

Sievtu.

SAMUEL H. MARSTON, Postmaster
LONG ISLAND, ME.

HERE PROV18ION
nothing
yon will find

complete and- well stocked GROCERY
STORE. Onr prices are low for cash and
we carry
but the beat. Fresh Meat received
daily
from Portland.
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Soft Drinks,
Moxie, Eto. Boston and Portland Papers, also the Casco
Bay
Breeze for sale at the counter
:::::::
and

a

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Ocean View

fight with the

4. 8

So.

Dec.

12. when everything had
quieted down, the natives decided that
what had appeared to them to be three

lake from which steam ascended. All the rest was volcanic dust that
yielded under their feet. They planted
a pole which they had brought la their

possession.

So new islands formed by volcaalc
agencies are coming now just as in
the olden days.
Some of them soon
leave us to mourn their loss, bccause
the sea storms was them away before

they have

time to get a Arm footing
Three years ago
waters.
Falcon island, which had maintained
a precarious existence above the waters of the mid-Paciflc until little trees
had rooted in its soil, gave up the
struggle and was seen no more. Two
years ago two little islands rose in a
night about ten feet above the waters
it Walflsh bay on the coast of Africa,
but they lasted only a few days.
It is
the survival of the Attest.
The lusty
young volcano New Bogaslov, which
joined us about 15 years ago is still
Alaskan
among our valued
possessions; and Japan's latest addition to
its large family of Islands stands at
the outset so high above the sea that
It has a fair chance of becoming a
permanent part of the empire.
above

the

_

A Language Lesson.
Beautiful Is an adjective applied
chiefly to brides, heroines of novels
The word Is
and ladies In distress.
derived from the French word "beaut."

meaning

corker, a peach, a lallapaIt Is employed principally by
loosa.
society editors, novelists, newspaper
a

Mo.

bathing, boating

their new neighbor
for
about
six
weeks, for they could see that the still
unconsolidated material of which the
island was formed was changing its

boiling

Young. From.

Harpmll,

& flfhing handy;
fine tenuis courts
& lawns; we serve
shore dinners.
Electric bell service, baths, etc.

approach

shape a little from day to day and
they were afraid that a new outburst
might catch them
if they
ventured
near.
At last, on Feb. 1. ten men ventured out In a beat and a canoe on an
exploring expedition and the next day
they landed on the island.
On the
southside a towering precipltious coast
had been formed by the fast consolidated rock, but on the north side was a
gentle slope where they had no diffi; culty in mooring their boats and clambering up on the land. They fcund a

Hotel

High altitude
and superb view.
You will find the
location of this
bouse excellent;

islands was one island about half as
large as their own. They did not muster courage, however,
to

cow, some running races by
the roadside, and others, aaain. jtill at lK>at. raised the Japanese
flag and
the breast.—From "The Berber of Mo- named the island Nii Shima.
Japan
rocco,'* by Walter Harris, in Scribner's. | was tne first of the powers on the
ground, and probably not even Russia
WORDS OF WISDOM.
would dispute her right to the new
a

among a large number of the natrons
of the coffee house. Out of this small
beginning has grown the great European maritime agency, still bearing
the name of the humble coffee he use
proprietor, and which not only writes
risks on vess?ls, but rates them and
publishes their arrival at every port
the world over, no matter how small
or how
remotely situated.—Mexican
Herald.
FEED

Let

of Berber fashions. Their complexions
are stained and
with
red
striped
"henna" dye; their noses and chins are
tattooed in patterns of dark blue, and
even the antimony with which they encircle their eyes is so carelessly and
coarsely put on as to give the appearance of a recent scrimmage.
Untidy,
unkempt, and none too el?an. the Berber women ofTer few of the attractions
apparent iu the men. who. though often
sadly in want of a washing, are handsome, frank and full of spirit, with a
mirth that is infectious.
With the
women are the children, half-naked little savages, some tied on to the back of

re-

er gems.

gems

TWO

NOMAO BEW3EWS OF MOROCCO.
Mm

I

constructed rubies, emeralds and oth-

Sheared.

Yeast—Barbadoes

|

reporters and poets, and holds its
age and s'nape well in spite of constant activity and overwork. The
only
novelist who never used the word was
Rhoda Broughton. Her heroine Belinda

green-eyed, ireckled and cantantterous, and is the only unbeautiful
heroine on record, just as the count
in Wilkie Ccllins's "The Woman in
White" is the only fat villain.
The
was

cnly

poet

Swinburne.

who nas never used it is
He always compares his

heroines to serpents, they are so wise
and sinuous.
The society editor or

newspaper reporter who
has
never
worked it to a s.»very edge does not
live, contrary to the rules of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Inoffensive Apjectlves. One of thedeepest mystery of modern life is. since

every bride is beautiful, how does it
come that there are so many
ugly
married women?—St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch.

Well Deserved Rebuke.
A Princeton man tells of a conversation that took place
between the
ccuch of a football eleven and one of
the players. An important game was
goon to be played, and the coach was.
of course, most
anxious that every
player should be in the best of physical condition.
But to his disgust one
of the men. upon whom a great deal
depended if the great game were to be
won. seemed
to
be in
"bad form."
Taking him aside the coach had the

following "heart-to-heart talk"
with
the recalcitrant:
"See here, you're not
looking so
good! Muscles flabby and wind bad—
awful bad.
What's the matter? Been
drinking anything?"
"Not a drop."
"Then you must be smoking."
"Haven't touched a pipe, cigar or
cigarette since the training began."

"Studying?"

"Well, yes—a little."
Whereupon the coach gave vent to a
snort of disgust.
"See here! You've

got to stop that!
Do vou want us to
lose the game?"—Harper'a Weekly.

Hints to Young Writers.
write on both sides of the
sheet. The printer is always happy
when you do this.
It keeps him from

Invariably

8

wearing.

Never write plainly.
It would give
the- printer heart disease and the cor*

might hold you responsible (or
his death.
If you cannot spell a word leave it
to the printer.
He has plenty of time
to consult
the
dictionary, whereas
your time may be very valuable.
Never forget to close a death notice by extending your sympathy to

oner

the family.
It looks well in print, and
then you may not have time to write a
personal letter of condolence.
Make as many flourishes as possible
in your writing.
If there is one thing
a real printer loves
it is to wrestle
with flourishes.
Always wait until the last minute
before turning in your copy.
Everybody abort a newspaper office has
time to enjoy a rush at the final moment.
Never pet to the office anv earlier
than you have to.
The publishers always delight to see you come in late.
Use the hardest lead pencil you can
f nd. or buy. The fainter your writing
the more time required to decipher it.
and newspaper offices
have time to
hurn.—South Bend. Ind. Tribune.
Too many think that the rhurch Is

only

a

nickel-in-the-slot elevator.

Austin W. Pease
ARCHITECT

See as for plana for hotel*, summer
cottages, stores, eto.

II

Exchange

St.,

Portland, He.

RIALTO CAFE'S

Open Day and Night.
Everything first-class in every respect.
Prompt and courteous service.
Moderate Price®.
Surpassing Coffee.

world. Insincerity Is the most danc***ous.—James Anthony Froude.
Mr. K 11■ W»trk.
To Mr. Kdlson time Is so valuable
that he does not waste It even
by taking account of It. Time to him Is only
the cliHiice to get things done; and no
matter how long It takes,
they must be
got done. In his office safe there Is

carefully

locked away a

watch, given him by

$2700 Swiss

Kuropean

sciIt Is never used.
He
stem-winder costing a dollar
buys
and a half, breaks the chain ring off.
squirts oil under the cap of the stem,
thrirats It Into his trousers pocket—and
never looks at It.
When It gets too
clogged with dirt to run. he lays It on
entific

a

I

a

a

society.

laboratory table, blta It with a hamand buys another.—World's Work.

mer

—

Poatnm Food Coffee.** Ma me git en by
Poetum Co Battle Creek, Mich.
There'■ a reason.

A (harrh la a Tr—.
Otw of the oldeat churches In
this
country Is found In the red wood forest* of California. It la near San
Jose,
and la maintained by a
settle-

mining

ment, tbe minister working as a miner
daring tbe week. It Is built In one of
tbe hollow trees and accommodates
a
congregation of twenty fles, with space
for a recess cbaocsl, which contsIns a
scroll organ.

THE COM MOM WEALTH, Bowdoin St.,

Opp.

State House,

Boston, Mass.

STOmXm F- 0BAFTS, XAVAOXm.
The ibovc cut li a likeness of the
Commonwealth, opposite 9Ut« mo«w, Boston. This hotel Is new nod absolutely
Are-proof; f*«i the floor* ar« stone ; nothing wood but the door*. We offer
you the following rates as an Induoement to
Hop at owr hou«e when you nre to Boston.
For rooms with hot a«d cold water and free
public baths il.tt and 91 M a day for one person. 9J.0®and tlHa day fo
two ii si pun Ruoms with prlrate batu ll.M and U.S a
day for one
K.M end UN a day for two person*. r.. ropeai
f>laawlll make a woekfy rate for roomswlth hot and 'eoM water ofperson:
to 9t.09; with private bath US to IMS.
SftiroMom* with bathTu.Mto 9lt.«fc The oafe and dining room arelit)
Brst-olass, and are conducted on the Buropean plan.
Open from • A. M. to 1 A. M.

cisco

mTbbeeze

Published

since had assurance of what a prompt
and continuous response you are to
make.
Our readers never yet have
disappointed us In our expectations.
A prosperous year la ours in pros

•pect—our patrons all guarantee ut
that and we will make It our businestthat no patron—be he reader, advertiser or whomsoever shall receive not
only his full moaey's worth but much
more besides.
Wc are here with a
business proposition, done on business
principles snd we believe that one ot
the cardinal principles
business
of
success Is to
give your customers
something more than their money
Watch us
could purchase elsewhere.
during any one or all of the next thirteen weeks and see if we do not thus
win our way to unprecedented pros-

Every

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Fr~*n Jim«> to September nnd on the
8econri Thursday In Kach Month
from October to May

By
BREEZE
PUBLISHING .CO.
Office. 1*8 Middle 81, Portla-d, Me.

THE

TERMS
Ore Year,
Summer Season,

$1.00
-5U
.05

Single Copy,

perity.

UNCOVERED

Advertising Rates,

.SI.00
inch
per
First Week: Addtionsl Insertions
st reduced rates.

lire.

Advertisers desiring changes must
send in copy on or before Monday perceding day of publication to ensure insertion.

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1905.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of June

15-21.

High tide

Sun.
Portland
Length of
rises
sets
dsy morn even.
h.in.
h.m.
h.m.
h.m.
h.m.
4.03
7.19
15.15
9.03
9.33
4.03
7.20
15.10 10.03
10.18
4.03
7.2*
11.03
11.18
15.10
4.03
7.20
15.10
11.48
11.4*#
4.03
7.21
15.17
0.03
O.ra
4.03
7.21
15.17
0.48
1.33
4.03
7.21
15.17
1.48
22$

Dsy
15
1C
17
18
19
20

21

Clip

out your coupons.

Save them anyway—you may want
them.
If

you don*t guess yourself, somewill be looking for your coupons.

one

Our Casco Bay map is the most
complete of any small map of the
bay. It shows, the whole thing. You
will And it on the opposite page in

each issue.

The fog has been very considerate
this spring.
It has just appeared,
but we trust will not do any long
"stunts.*'
The next few weeks will give Casco
Bay summer buslntss a good round
boom.
Already the talk of increased
business in comparison
with
tlie

early June cf last year is heard
all

sides.

on

Commander Peary leaves for New
York this week probably, preliminary
to his fateful trip to the frozen north.
How strong an impulse will the American people give to the achievement
of his grand purpose by their conjunctive thought and wish for his success.
UNPRECEDENTED
SUCCESS
PROSPECT.

IN

Anyone conversant with facts and
of the Breeze's
phenomenal
growth and development within the
past four seasons would unhesitatingly «tate that It lias gained volume
and force to as great an extent as is
possible and that to expect even as

figures

successful

season this year is preAnd yet we not only exsumption.
pect as prosperous a series of Issues
but are overjoyed with the assurance
of far superior bnslness during the
coming thirteen weeks than ever fortune favored r.s with
heretofore, or our
a

optimistic plans had considered.
One week ago our first paper foe
the summer months of llrflo came from
the press, bright and breezy as It always Is and was given glad welcome
bv a much augmented list of subscribers.
We wert very agreeably surprised by the number who have already sent in their subscription for
the year and the per ropy sale was
most

as

large

as It ever was even when
Issued our popular souvenir edition.
This great
demand
for
an
itiltial number guarantees us thai tbt
Breeze will be purchased and read

we

this

before.
This
tact alio assures
u*
of
Increased
patronage of advertisers, since
we
can thus be of greater service In Introducing them and their bargain* to
people of the Casco Bay district.
Speaking of adve.-tlaers—we must
not forget to acquaint our readers with
the fact that the amount of patronage,
which we were last season able to
tnrn In the r11reell»»fl of sneh business
house* as described their wa.ea in our
summer

columns,

was

as

never

considerable
that
an<1
othera
who
learned a lenaon from their experlfn<!e* »rf aeeklng the Brwif with a
renewal cf their contract* for apac*
in our totirnal. The/ now know that
the Brme li the r* cognized medium
(if r*wo Bar and that to have their
card* found In our column* |* In ItHdf the hlgheat
recommendation, aa
in***

so

a.iverM*er*

excrclae a roatrlctlve right and
refuae to print advertlaementa for
anjr
houae which we are not thoroughly
perwuaded la reliable and aqnare dealing with patron*. We Inalat that every
we

advertlaem«»nt

ahall mean »uat what
It aava.
We protect our rradera and
thua heat aerve our own Intereata.
Another cat'ae to which we attribute thla aeaaon'f monater atrlde toward unprecedented ancceaa.
la
the
"pOf>alar gae**iog
content"
which
•tartn.wlth th'a laaue
We have been
bealegetf with Inctiirlca aa to what It a
purpoae and condition* are—today we
tell : on the aecret and w« have kmg

FIELD.

The fact that Long
Island, Great
and two or three other Islands adjacent are still lacking in telephone service does not speak well for
either the enterprise of the telephone
companies, or tae energy of the island
madt
inhaoitants. who should have
tueir demand for this now almost indispensable necessity so strong that
the cables would now be laid to their
island shores and the poles set that
would give them this last and
most
Important advantage. According to tne
plan already discussed in these columns, the extension of telephone service to Great and Little Cftebeague
will onlv come through Long Island
probably, as when the length of cable is considered, wherein lies the
greatest bugbear of expense to the
telephone company, this is the most
economical route. Peak's Island being
already served in this respect, it remains only to cross the half mile
channcl to l.ong
Island
by cable,
thence by poles and wires to the easi
end of the island where only about
one thousand feet of cable would inrequired to reach Little Chebeague.
This is all the cable that would (>e
used probably as the bar from Little
to Great Chebeague is entirely uncovered at low tide and teams often go

(Special

I

across, so that poles could be easily
set there.
When we consider the large resident population of these islands which
is of itself sufficient to warrant the
extension, at least in a few years,
us the habit of using the telephone
increases, and then ^uld the summer
resident contingent, which more than
doubles the population
the
during
summer months, it stems an assured
tact that the telephone revenues f;-om
public pay stations alone would be a
greater percentage
the
investoj
ment by the telephone company which
first grasps the field, than the amount
received now from many other rural
localities where telephones have been

recently placed.

We are sure this service will come
soon; the question is. bow soon. Tae
more the matter is agitated now the
quicker will the telephones at Chebeague and lx>ng Island become an
assured fact.
PUSH ALONG

A

GOOD THING.

When you have a good thing it
bound to be widely appreciated

is
if

pushed along by advertising. A western railroad recently Introduced sleeping ears
with
commodious
really
berth*, and used the newspapers to
tell the public about them.
Presently
competing roads noticed that
their
rival was making Inroads on their
.share of the night travel, so they
ralled a meeting and asked that the
"ads." about comfortable sleeping car
berths be withdrawn. Naturally, the
requeat was refused. Whereupon. It ih
said, tbe companies operating »he
oH-style sleepers secretly began to
cut

rates, yet tiie first mentioned road
continues to advertise and maintains
its leal.
People always are willing
to pay a little more, if need be. for
the best accommodations, the best ser-

vice. the best goods.

All they want to
is where "the best" is to be
had.
It is "up to **ou" if you have
"the best" to let them know It and if
you have "the best" goods, we have
"the best** medium foe introducing
know

fhose goods and you to "the best'
homes of this district.
I^et u* do
business.

After the Fight.
Thin occurred on the nlfht of the
Rrltt-Whlte fight. It wan as {he crowd
van leaving the big pavilion, and aport-

Ing reportera. neconda. trainer* and
friend* were standing In the dreaalngroom where game little Jabez White
wa« submitting to the mlnlatratlona
of Jimmy l.awlor and Charlie Mitchell.
There came a rat-a-tat-tat on the door,
and a little, gray-muatached man wan
admitted.

He rushed up to White,
band outstretched.
White waa very
"woofjr" and hadn't a very clear Idea
of who. what or where he wan. hut his
politeness did not forsake him.
He
feebly grasped the hand, and Ita own

er. Jimmy Brltt's father, said: "You're
the rleverest boxer and
the
gamest
fighter I evei' Raw, and I'm 'The Boy'a
father.'
White got a part of It. leaned on I .aw lor'a shoulder, tried to train
his gase on the elder Brltt. nnd said:
"Ah-h. y-^e-a-a. awfly glad to see you
Wh-er re d* you say It waa I met ycur
ann?"
Aa Brltt, Sr., backed gurgling
and openmouthed out the
door
he

could only gaap, "Holy
smoke,, but
Jimmy la developing an awful punch."
—San Francalco Chronicle.

"It tsk^s you s pretty Ion* tiro*
to decide what to do. doesn't It?" In-

quired Pepprey.
"W#ir rcpHed

1

Ckolly.

"when

I
Anally do make up my mind I stick to
It.
Tkers's foMlswcr, st sny rsts."

"Yes, Ik# consistency of mask."—

Pkllsdclpkls Press.

Smithsonian

Embezzler—William

W. Karr, the
accountant of the Smithsonian
institution.! and

disbursing

agent for the government bureaus under It. was arrested here last
week

the charge of
embezzlement, which
according to his own confession, aggregates $46,000. His stealing, he confessed. have been going on for the

on

past 15 years.
Karr is 50 year* old,
to Washington from
Memphis,
and hap
been Identified with the

came

Smithsonian Institution since 1880.
The embesilement waa
accomplished
by making use of checks suit to the
Smithsonian Institution In payment of
miscellaneous transactions. The warrant on which he was arrested was
sworn out by Dr. S. P.
I.*ng1ey. the
secretary of the Institution. Karr has
a wife and four children.
Another "Home**
Gone—Prospect
cottage, that was the home of Mrs. E.
D. EL N. Southworth. the
novelist, is
now a pesnut stand.
The quaint.little
cottage where the authoress of "The
Spectre" and "The Fatal Secret"
labored and loved and died is now a
five-cent lunchroom
at
the
trolley
junction In Georgetown.
There the
wayfarer to and from Cabin John's
bridge on the upper Potomac can buy
pink lemonade, ginger
pop.
snaps,
biscuit or pie. There is nothing sac-

red to the onward tread of
progress
in Washington;
the most
cherished

homes are giving up to It,
"Prospect cottage" has simply

and
gone

the way of the rest.
A more picturesque little dove-cote does not smile
down upon the placid waters of the
Potomac from mountain to sea than
the former home of the gentle
spirit
that penned
"The
Hidden Hand."

"Capitola." and ethers equally lurid in
text and title.
Department

War

Issued at the

Orders—Orders

m

ONE

NECESSARY
OTHER?

AS

T.
In command of the

secretary of war. Brig.-Gen. TheOdt-r©
J. Wlnt. commauding the department
of the Missouri, with
headquarters at

Omaha. Neb., in addition to his present duties, has been ordered to assume command of the northern division until a permanent assignment is
made.
These orders were issued in
anticipation of ».he retirement of MaJ.Gen. George I* Gillespie, assistant
chief of staff, on June 15, on his
own,
application after nearly 48 years of
active scrvice.

President
for
Peace—President
Roosevelt is Interesting himself In an
effort to bring about as speedy a
peace
as practicable In the far
east, and the
show
signs
that he can be as ittrenu-

in h?s ardor for
tranquility as ever his critics accused him of
being
In welcoming
a
l,est there
fray.
should be any dread that the
president's enthusia*m in the cause of
ous

peace may excite the Ill-will of either Rusftia or Japan, it
may be remembered that Mr. Roosevelt and
Emperor
William appear to possess In common
the most astonishing faculty of rufh-

Ing headlong, and with apparent recklessness, Into dangerous situations,
and reappearing, composed and complacent. with something done and everybody accepting It. Whether or not
the war In the east be shortened as a
result of the peace efforts here. It Is

gratifying

to-observe the government
In the attitude of the peace-maker, of
whom It was written that he should
"Inherit the earth."

Statuette
of
ftooasvslt—President
Roosevelt received early last
a
beautiful statuette of hlm«Hf as colonel of the Rough Riders. which I* I helatest of the works of Macmoanlea.
The presentation was
made at
the
White Houim* by Miss Janet Beudder
cf New York, a pupil of Marmonnlea,
whose work has been
accepted for
the Ijisembourn gallery at Parla. Reside* the president sad Miss
qeadder
those present at the Informal <tr»-

w^ek

mony

were

Mr<

RooaevHt.

Admiral

Dewey and Mrs. Dfwey and Mr. and
Mr*. Charlea J. Bonaparte. The president expressed his unfeigned
pl'rs«ure.
"I now feel myself," said he. laughiBItly. "a really *reat man. The distinction of 'being done' by either Bt.
Gaudena or Marmonnles might flatter
anybody. I had always hoped to have

something

In my poMMaion by Marmonnles. but It never occurred to me
that 1 should haar* something
by Mac*
monnlea of me.
The statuette la ex-

should like to have It--the
the Rough Rider clothes
and tho emblematic support to
f»e
whole." When attention waa called to
the Inscription on the shield whichas

I

cavalry horse,

supports Out horse, "VI Virtce Vlr,"
meaning * man of physical and moral
force, the president expreaaed hla

pleasure.

y"*

•

Crest
Proprietor

-•

Clllara* m€ Lw|* QUm Say It la.

Kew York. Jane IS.—In the recent
agitation here about the price of gaa,

the demand for Sower rate* was supported by the argument that *rcry resident la aa dependent upon a supply of
gaa aa upon a supply of good watef.
It haa come to paas that the day laborer uaea gaa sa !tla only fuel for
cooking, because of economy, and the
rich man uses gas on account of Ka

convenience.
Gas for lighting, with
modern improvementa In burners, la
cheaper, better and more aatlafactory
than any other kind of Jigbt.
Gas
sells at 91.00 per thousand cubic feet
in large cities, and from that to aa high
as 93.00 In smaller towns.
The consumer of gas in the country
uses
Acetylene (pronounced a-set-alene). and each user maltea bis own gas
and la independent of lias and Electric
Companies. Acetylene la a more perfect lllumlnant than the gas sold by
the big gaa companies In the cities, and
the coat to the smallest user Is about
the equivalent of <lty gaa at 85 cents
per thousand.
Acetylene is the modern artificial
light, the latest addition to the many

inventions that hare become daily

cessities.

HO (J
OUR
every respect.
in the

oom modiou*

and homelike !a
every particular. Kirst-cia** m
view from the broad
piazzas and chamber* in nniarroom* ou each floor.
country.
Dining room accommodates
120.
Floe (trove in rear of the house. Tennis
Courts on adjacent
table is supplied with the be»t the market
lawns. Our
affords. Fine beach for
bathing and
boating, visit thl* inland which is considered by physicians the
most beautiful
spot in New Bnglan •. Two lines of steamers from
Portland. Only three minutes' walk from Hamilton's
Landing. Book early If you desire choice
You will And plenty to make the hours
rooms.
*
too
pass
i*

Th

paMed

Toilet

only

quickly.

Riti»$7t» SI2. Actwwiitat 100. Ops* Jm 10 to Oct. I.

taut of 1906. Jvm 15 to Up\. IS

ne-

SUMMIT HOUSE

The light from an acetylene flame la
soft, steady and brilliant, and In quality la only rivaled by the sun's rays.

CMCBtAOUC ISLAND

On the cr*st of the
slope,
chosen by most of the hotels,
as an
ideal location Overlooking the ocean and the
restful Island scenery of fleld
and wood. No better
spot for
complete rest and recreation.
Table and service first-class.
A(rorani(KJ«t«, with col tare.
40 pie»U. Rate* reanonab.e.

If water and a solid material known aa
Calcium CarbiJe are brought into contact. the immediate result la the making of thla wonderful gas. The generation of acetylene is so simple that ex-

perience

or even apparatus is not necesIf It is desired to
sary to make it.
make it for practical lighting, and to
keep it for immediate use. then a amall
machine called an "Acetylene Generator" la employed. There are many re-

sponsible

A. R. LITTLEFIELD CMlSAiANDUK
GROCERY AND

making acetylene
generators. In practice this gas is distributed in smsll pipes throughout
buildings, grounds or entire cities and
concerns

completely stocked in evjh department with
leading brands. We carry everything in oar line and will get th «
anything to please onr trade. Our line includes Groceries and Provi-

sions, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Hardware, Fishing Gear,
Fancy Goods*
Summer Hats, Etc. All orders will receive
prompt attention and
our teams call for and deliver
goods. House Lots! We have the finest locations lor sale on the Island and our
prices are low. Come in
and see us
and talk it

electric plants.

sermon

reading many

"They deem,**

and equally distant from
north and vouth
•bore*. Plenty of amufemrnt and
recreation at band.
Fresh farm and ocean
nrodueta on our table. We have a select
clientele and our house will
rrhe best of reference given. Hates ITtotO
please you.
per week. Accommodations for 30.

congregations

ALFRED E. HAMILTON, Prop.
Island View Cottage

Bishop Capers,

said

"that a sermon that is read lacks life
and Are.
Sometimes, to a sermonreading pastor, they will make cutting

same

over.

HAMILTON VILLA. Chebeague Island
Near the ea»t end of the island

8ermons and Prophecies.
Bishop Ellison Capers of South Carolina was talkins about the aversion to

have.

QENERAL STORE

Our store is

towns in the same manner as
ordinary
city gaa. Acetylene is the only satisfactory means of lighting isolated
buildings located in tbe country or
suburbs at a distance from city gas or

"A sermon-reading
clergyman, a
friend of mine, called ooe day on a
humble parishioner. This parishioner
was a cobbler. He sat
mending a pair
of shoes and
reading his Bible at the

John

Hill
•

Bates from duty
northern military division,
embracing
the department* of the lakes, the Missouri and Dakota, with
headquarters
at St. Ixrais, and
directing him to pro*
ceed to Washington and report to the

lately relieving MaJ.-Gen.

New

CHBBSAGVK* MAINE
Charles W. Hamilton

AS THE

and sarcastic remarks anent the custom.

war

THe

GAS AND WATER.

department

were

actly

As to His Mind.

Correspondence.)

Eastern War Leaeae—The first
approach to an accurate statement of
the Russian and Japaneae
losses In
Manchuria Is contained in a list of the
battles and their casualties
compiled
by General Tasker H. Blisa of the general staff.
Some of the information
has been gathered by the
military information bureau of the war
department.
This has been supplemented
by data from sources that are not revealed. but which are regarded as
authentic. These figures give a total
loss of 186,198 for the Russians and
156,186 for the Japaneae. There are
no reliable figures aa
to the deaths
from disease in either army, but
they
are reported to have been
very light
among the Japanese, but heavy
among
the Russians.

Chebeague

Wants, For 8ale, To Let. etc., 10 cents
pe* a?ate line. Resging Notices 15

cents ,*»er

TELEPHONE

NOTES FBMWiSMTf

Chebeague, Me.

j

L. F. HAMILTON

Proprietor

FINE

LOCATION and
Itnt-claM. Pine piazzaeverything
and largo
airy rooms. Rale* #7.00 aud upward*.
Open June 15 to Sept. 15.

j

time.

"

'What are you doing, Giles?* said I
my friend with a benevolent smile.

"'Prcphesyln',' Giles answered.
'Prophesying? Nonsense,' said

"

friend.
"

•Well,"

readln* a
readin' a

|

my

said the cobbler curtly. 'If
sermon is preachin', isn't

propbccy

prophesyin'?*

New Orleans States.

"—

Wo Make and Put Up Window Shadea and Lace
Curtalne

Hallway Rat* L.e?Ulati«*n.
At tbe biennial convention of the
Order of Railway Conductor*, recently
bebl nt Portland. Oregon. resolutions

were

unanimously

NEW DRAPERIES

lopted voicing
tbelr sentiment* a* to t! e eflcct of
proponed railway rate legislation on tlie

Just now many women are thinking about new furnishings and .furnishings for the summer cottage. To
sifch the new goods in the drapery line are
interesting.
We have a|varied assortment.
Among the many fabrics
you will be able to find just the identical color or pattern
you are seeking.

ways, wbo, witb practical nnan'.mity,
bare joined witb tbe President on tliis
question." Tb*y
then
respectfully
point oat to Congress tbe "inndvisnbilitv of legislation vesting in tl:e band*
of a coniuiissioti power over

yard.

n

1,300,000 railroad employ,

wli*m they
In part rcpn-sented. Tlrffr Kfolnlioni
"indorse the attitude of
l're*id»*nt
Roosevelt in condemning secret reltatea
and otber illegalities, nnj commend 1 be
attitude of tbe beads of American rail*

railway

lower by fa- In tbe United
rates,
States tlisii lu any otber
country," because sncb regulation would "result
In
litigation snd confusion and inevitably
tend to an enforced reduction in
now

rates.

Irrespective

of tbe qnes»ior. of tbe ability of tbe railroads to *iaiid tbe reduction, especially In view of tlie Ircrea-eU
cost of their supplies and materials."

Tliey further protester

against such
power bring given to tbe piesent Interstate Commission because "tbe
proposed legislation Is not !n barmonj
with oar Idea of
American jurisprudence. itiNsiiincli as !t t-onlemplalcs
tliat a single body *ba!l liave tbe
rigbt
to kirrstigate. Indict,
try, condemn ami
tlicii enforce Its deeisi »us at tbe cost
of tbe carriers, pending appeal, wbith
la manifestly Inequitable."

lie eonanctora t»aae ll.elr «1*mand
for only nuHi legialation. If
nny, a*
would "Mitre ni»«l lotnre Ju«tlce and
>(|nlty ami prfwrve c«|nnl ritlili to nil
pnrMf* concerned" on the (rrmitxl Hint
Ike low ro«t of trnnaportation ♦■•In (lie
rt*nlt of the efficiency of American

rkllwuj
which

management

bare

bnilt

and operation
n|» the country

through constant Improvement and development of territory, wlille at the
Mme time recorfbltton liaa l»e«n
given
lo the valne of inteltigf-noe
among employe* In contraat to foreign method*,
where high freight ratea and lowmt
wage* to employea •Main.*'
;In prfMlng their clal:»! again*! legtalation arivvrae to their Intereaia.
t!iry
point oat the fact tlir.t "the flight
rate* of this country a\ernee oniy two
P*r cent of tl»e cwt of article* to th«»
<a*i«omer. ttoo« making the freight rate

Inaijrnlflcant

• factor In the
(telling
that nowerona atandard article*
are aoM at the name price in all
part#

no

price

•f lb* country."

•

At 8« yd. r.6 inch Curtain Muslin
In pttiix** and flKurm, worth 1ft'

At

At 1 il>;e yd. Fine *w*nrtinent of
« urtain Mu«lin iu dot»;
fancy fljriiren and Mriprr;

At 2or & <ir>r y«1. jRpapm('ro|MHi
in han<1*ofne Oriental dtnifni for
Kimono*.

At

12'^c yd. Very hnmUf me ■*»f>rtmV>nt of Unmip Cretonne* in
light and dark rfffct#, 30 in. wide.

extra.fluequality.

Be

Beautiful de»ljrn« in
yd.
fMlkolli-e*: all coloring','Ju different
30
incbea
ntylm,
wide.

Bolib!n^t in

all fcr*<l#* >*> while
Arabian, ^djrin** aiid insertion*
match; all grade*.

or

to

LACE CURTAINS

Scotch Lace Curtain* at

75a, SI, 1.00, 2.00 i 2.50 per pair
$3.75 per pair
Special values

Scotch Cable Net Curtains, very
strong, at $3 k
Irish Point Curta r» from 3.75 to 9.00
per pair.
»t

5.00

Our «tock of Arabian Lace Cnrtains is
very iarcre and varied.
Yon will have to se« them to appreciate the values we offer.
Prices range from
7.50to 35.00

Savov Cnrtains in white or Arab color; these look like the real
Arabian cnrtains; handsome assortment from
$2 to SO P?*
Bobbinet Cnrtains that are made with extra fnll and wide
ruffle,
hemmed at top for rod.
SI to S4
Plain Muslin Curtains with LeniHtiU-hed ruffle and
tucks, 58c pr.
Better ones at
...
and

Striped Cottage

Sash

Curtains,

Curtains in

all

ready

large

Better

ones

from

1.50

SO

per P*'r

050

to use,

Couch Covers—A selection of 6
all around, for

SI, 1.25

assortment of colors at
to

colorings, good sire,

....

25C P*ir
fringe
11.00
1,75 to 5.50

with

Portieres—Our stock is now complete. All the very latest
styles snd color* to ma'ch your iurnishinc*. Trices isnge
from 3.50 to 31.00. Extra good ones at 5.00
We have

a

full assortment of

Ps[«t, Ra4«,

Fillip, Plafara Hoiks, Plotar« Wirt,

We cleanse Lace Curtains so that
Leave orders at I)ra* fry Depsrtmeut.

EASTMAN

Rlaft,

Carta

they

BR08. &

a

look

FfU ladl and

Laapa, ata.,

as

go< d

as

ata.

new.

BANCROFT

MAKING POSTAGE STAMPS.
Tb*
•*>

»«kjtrt to thm Mod Cmra/ml
Cwutaat lilpwUu.

The first mechanical
process In tbc

manufacture of a post see stamp
cutting, or engraving, of the die.

1* the
This
of
Piece
steel of the Uueflt quality,
on the polished
surface of which a man
•lowly and patiently cuts, line by line,
the portrait or other emblem which has
been adopted for thla particular
stamp.
A steel engraving la what Is called an

'•

*

Incised plate; that Is. every line which
Is to show In the finished print Is cut
Into the surfsce Instead of being left In

relief,

aa In wood engraving.
The die which the engraver cuts is a
"negative;** in other words, a reversal
of the design which the
stsmp will
show. The reason for this toon becomes apparent.
When the die la finished and proofs
show it to be satisfactory. It is hardened and fixed in the bed of a powerful
press. Over It Is then passed a steel
roller, the circumference of which is

several

times—perhaps

four times—the

diameter of the die. Immense pressure
is applied, so that every line on the
surface of the die is impressed upon
the surfsce of the roller as many times
as the circumference of the roller is

larger than the area of the die. In
this way four perfect copies of the die
are reproduced on the roller, but reversed.
Each of these impressions is
a "posit Ire."
This roller is now hardened in lorn
in order that It may transmit the impressions onee more, this time to the
plate from which the actual printing
is to be made.
Thin plate is also of
steel. The sire Is sufficient to print a
whole sheet of stamps—from 200 to 306
—at a single Impression.
Into the surface of this plate the impression on the roller is forced by great
pressure, once for each stamp in the
subsequent sheet, and then the plate
is hardened.
These impressions are
negatives, so that the prints from them
—the*stamps themselves—will be positives.
The reason for all this preliminary
work is most interesting.
In the first
place, printing could not bo done from
a single die, because of the vast quantities of stamps required. In the second
place, it could not be done from the
roller, because on that the lines are in
relief instead of being incised; and In
the third place, it would not be feasible
to have several dies, or a lirge number of them, engraved, both because
the expense would be prohibitive and
because no two would be absolutely
alike.
The present system makes It
certain that every stamp of a certain
lot is exactly like every other of the
same lot—a great safeguard against
counterfeiting.

When three
printing plates have
been made, they are all fastened to the
bed of a special printing press. When
the machinery is started the first plate
is inked, then automatically inked until it is like a mirror. The wiping removes all the Ink except what clingt
in the lines of the 200 duplicate engravings which dot the surface.
Over the plate is laid a sheet o!
dampened paper, the plate is slightly
warmed In pfjlcftn norm it tjy» Ink to

KILLED IN BATTLE.
Lost 18 Percent of Their
General Officers.

From the archives of the Confederacy on deposit in the war department
the military

Alnsworth,
interesting

manders of
the field in
did not

other.

11

qualify

we

and

names

RIMLE88

(* o

90

secretaiy, Major-Oeneral
has brought to light some
data concerning the comthe Confederate forces in
the Tateful days of 1861-65.

Deducting

Littlefield & Co., Grocers

SPECIAL LOW PRICES Until July 2.
<£

Confederates

EYEGLASSES

109.111 Commercial St., Portland,
and Peak'* Ialand, Mo.

i

$1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries, leats & Proiisions

In order to advertise my rapidly inorea*ing
optical business. I have
decided to offer until July 2, these special low
price*, positively the lowest ever quoted in Maine.

OF ALL KINDS.

Ejre OIuim, Warrantrd Tea Years, 91 per pair.
These are set with best quality spherical lenses and warranted to
fit.
•5 Solid Gold R. B. Frames. 93.
AI am Inn in Frames, Gold Filled
Bridge, AOc
• 1 Gold Filled lycglaH Chains Mc. Specially Grouad Leases, SOc eaeh and
M KlmlrM Gold Filled

of officers who

for one reason or anhave in this list 415 generals
records given show that of

We make a specialty of supplying
Hotels. Cottages, Schooners and Yachting Parties. In fact we have everything
in our line. Order Teams visit all parts
of Peak's Island several times daily.

ap

the
these 74 were killed or mortally
■vounded in action, or 18 percent.
This is a very
striking showing

Remember! These are not cheap, ready-made glasses, but new and
fresh from the factory and the lenses are ground or fitted
up especially
for each case. I am at my of!l«-e every day and
give my personal attention to each patron. I have the finest optical
apparatus in Maine. I Kxamlae the Eye* Free and guarantee satisfaction.

when we recall the almost entire immunity uf the Russian and Japanese

>. T. WORTHLEY, JR.

armies fighting in
Manchuria
from
fatal casualties to general officers. We
recall but one whi has been reported

478

Congress

Opp. Preble Houce (Up Stain) Both 'Phones.

Street

killed in battle in the Far East, and If

^be.re..arc othec*

be very
swell, andnpavy pressure IsT applied lew; whereas the
percentage of casu
Meanwhile the second plate is receiv- allies
amcng the general officers of the
ing its Ink, and then the third comet Confederacy are far In
^
excess of the
Into play; each is. at a given moment,
percentage of casualties among the
undergoing a different process front ;ank and flic of
the Russian and Japeither of the other two.
This hai anese
armies as given
by General
wrought a great saving of time ovei Bliss, who
has the best of facilities |
the old process of printing by hand
lor learning the facts.
When the printed sheets arc dry thej
No less than 23 general officer* of
in
which
the
to
machine,
gumming
go
the Confederacy were killed In battle
on
one
they pass between a dry roller
during the eleven months of campaignside and one moistened with mucilage
H»«»h
Korh, Orrhrilrs
ing and the elgct months of fighting lOO Room*.
Hr»l l la«
on the other.
From these rollers tliey
K»t*i 911 to S70 Per
with Grant's battle of the
commencing
■
are cast out. wet sid up, upon an endOFKM J(J>K X«
Wilderness and ending with Appomatless webb, which carries them through ;
tox.
Ten brigadier generals of the
a steam-heated lw>x.
C. B.
Union army were also killed during
for
thf
They come out dry. ready
this campaigning, besides 12 colonels
perforation* which permit them to b«
These are verj commanding brigades, six of them at
torn apart easily.
Cold Harbor alone. At Franklin seveasily made by passing the sheets be
en Confederate generals Wfre killed,
tween one cylinder studded with stee!
and during Sherman's campaign Ave,
pins and another perforated with hole*
At GetThe two act to the Union army losing three.
to match the pins.
five
g&thrr like the Jaws of a conductor*! tysburg Ave Confederate and
Union generals were killed, ten in all.
punch.
th« besides three Union colonels commandThe last
process Is pressing

«>/

High St.
PORTLAND, ME.
175

Qr>G

COLONIAL

•N.w Hon •
jlrw Kuml.hi.Ki
Hp*rial Rates to TouiUli

Cape Elizabeth

gp/.

Maine

Oar Price* Are

%Df)Q
_

CLIFF HOUSE

Rifht.

Prompt Soffice.

Summer Tourists' Headquarters
Fishing Taekla

Bicyelaa

FOR

and Sundriaa

Base Ball Baada
Camara and Phata Baada

Cutlery Ciir.B, Rifles, Revolvers and ill Sportlag foods

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co. Middif

DALTON, Prop.

Austin E. PinKham
South Harp swell. Me.

sheets by hydraulic power to counter
net the tendency to curl, which is Im
parted by the mucilage.
The printing of stamps, like th<
printing of gold and silver certificate#
and bank-notfs, Is subject to the mosl
careful and constant Inspection.
Every sheet of paper Is counted be
fore It Is delivered to the printer; an<
before he goes home at night he mast
return exactly the same number ot
aheets either of perfect
stamps ot
spoiled paper; and no "seconds" 01
aamples are given away to visitors.—
Edward Willlston Prents, In Youths

Companion.

0»r OakUi T«M W

V\V

Americana are alwiya tM Ik Ins
nbont oar moantaina of roM And cooi
and Iron, of oar fat flelda of corn «n«!
wheat, Lot few of na erer will** thai
we have In oar climate a great advnn
tage orer all othar nationa. In the cold
ware which In nimmfr and winter ae
often aweepa acroaa thp land ami aend*
the thermometer tumbling thirty de
groom In almoat aa many tnlnntea, wt

hnre a constant, a nerer-dlmlninhlnf
The ware act»
• aaet of prlceleaa ralue.
• a a tonic, hat. anllke any tonic mad*
No
by man. It carrlea no reaction.
other land haa cold w*Tea like nara.
To the cold, dry air of thia periodic
cold ware, which hrlnga extraordinary
change* of temperature. w«» owe much
of the keen, alert mind, the Inceaaant,
nnremittlng energy of oar American

ing brigades.

A» Fredericksburg two
Union and two Confederate generals
were killed.
In all the Union army
lost in killed or mortally wounded SO
general officers, 23 brevet brigadiergenerals and 34 colonels commanding

brigade*.

Taking the proportion as one killed
to 4.52 wounded, this would Indicate
that 407 Confederate generals were
killed or wounded out of a totaf of
415.
Probably, however, the general
officers were the selected victims of
the sharpshooters, who shot to kill.

In one regiment of the civil war subjected to the ordinary casualties of
battle, the First Minnesota, at Oettyaburg, 28 percent of those eagaged
were killed and *2 percent were killed or wounded. In 42 other regiments

the percentage of killed In different
l>sttl#»n was elaht or more. The ratio
of killed to wounded in 56 battles of
the civil war was 1 to 4.S. varying
betw»»en 1 to 3 at Williamsburg and
1 to <1.7 at Arkansas Post.
The average among tiie regular troops was 1
to 4.52.
The mortally wounded equaled C4 perrent of ttoae killed outright.
In the fWman army daring the war
with France the proportion was CI par-

KtaUes in the rear of the MerriOar btock of carriconeag Hou*e.
and
teama
are
the latent
M^res
designs. Carriages to let with experienced driver for sight-fieeing
and all purpoae*. Hive yottr bagvfifse market in care of Freight Ag»nt A. L Pinkham, houtn
Harptwe 1. Stabkn one minute'* walk from steamboat wharf.

HAMILTON <SL GRANNELL
Chebeague't largest

and Best StocKed
Croc try end Provision Store

Rtrrrthinz of ihr Ini at
«t < Mh prk»>. Oiir M**nt D-|»artm*nt i« »l« mii t« ntn> vl#'| nil ihIMh of •••♦* Ulnnd •rv*-ritl time#
wmy «*HI
dalljr
rollrrt and dvllrrr order*.
R» m»-tnl»rr «>«r Imnii .n —IIamilioti'a Undiiir.

In

Chrli'ilUlf,

The

and

Innular

Deal

Rovprompnt

Inirndu

PTPftlng at Manila a atatw of Jt mm
Rlzal. the Filipino patriot who waa
face.—Ontary.
■hot by the Bpantard* for Inmirrpftlon.
Th* tribute doubt lr*« la a worthy on*
—bnt ihfw la romn ground fcr surAn iNwt mlmW bntrh«r In Moxlco, mtflra that If Rlcal wrrr rpsturpd to
Mo., wm aaked rec-entljr by a jmina llf«« thp ln«u!ar norrrnatPtif might find
mother to wrljjh her bahy. He placed ira«on for ahootinic M® anald.— Rafthe little one on the nvln, aod Klanr falo Conripr.
Inic at the dial, remarked: "Jtmt nine
Thrfs la little to rbooap bctwpea an
pound*. bonaa and «IL flbal I rratrf
the bonea?"
I Irrcllftloti* pi* and a rclljtlotia pi*.

People

LAUNCHES
ENCINES
CASOLINE

Kxperta to every detail of
tbla M-ientiflc
Optical Profee»lon. *>«r Kmrnlutlont alone
are worth 8 tlme« a» much an
the*e pieked-u p-*ould t»e-< >ptidan# tire eellinir their G:a<«r>,
which are Itound to Injure your
•taht. They deal with UlaMe*.
like a Fruit Peddler handle* hia
fruit, and yon can imagine, in
what danger you place your

MOTOR
SUPPLIES
and Repair* of
All Mlnda

buggtng would-be-Optician*.

are

prerlou* »if(ht ;»aviii|t

we

>' t >:<>• <1

money to have It minefl
DO.VT KORGKT
we are Optleal K* pert*, who ere
•howinn the people what eelenee, thomuih optleal knowledge can do. Auk a »ati«fled
Wearer of <}la«#e* and he will
tell you, ro to the

Oengr«M Straat,

BIO

New Kngland Tel. 13*4-12.

PIT

TIIK

FACE

Are the most perfect and natural that Dental Science can produce.
We do PAINLESS WORK. Oar methods are the moat approved and onr PRICES the LOWEHT.
Silver Filling 50c, Gold Filling $1.00, Crown and Bridge
Work $4.00 a tooth. Teeth Kitractwl without Pain FREE. Imlightweight Platea with Natural Goma $4.t0. Loweat
rice ever offered in Maine.

5roved

U

DR. FOSTER.
WIUI) PaiRtess Dentist
IIVIIIIvt|

Wilt

I

I MWM

0++4 H—n lul,l« 4 Moi 10 f 2, Lm4f

Portland! Pier

from far and near, peo-

come, that we tfrtn't offer 15 00
Gla*#e* for tl.flO. The amwer
In plain, the rau*« nimple. We
are not among the rlan* of hum-

OlO

TEETH

Mianus Motor Worhs

ple from the country are frequently anking u», how doe« it

J. JACQUES, Principal.

OIJI?

Patriot*.

SURPRISED!

PORTUND EYE INSTITUTE

cent.—Army and Na*y Journal.

Living

The Only First-Class
Livery and Boarding
Stables Here.

n.II.CI.EAVEH
Chcbeagu* Baktry

•no lot Crtam Parlor
Home Bikrrjr, I«* Crftin. Hot *114 Colo
Lnnchfii wrvnl *t all hour* or put
up
to take out. f<* Crram dfllt^rwl »t
wMfnof If d««»lr»»»1. Wo carry fmb
bottled Oram and ftim Print Ruttor.
Olvr un a rail, nest to the Poat Offer.

ALPHA

TrcURIT

LIVERY and EXPRESS

CHEKKAOUP. ISLAND, ME.
Our CtrritfTB Meet* All BotU

.T)-foot lialf-ral iu launch with
mpetfnt captain, to let by the
d«y or week.
or

James A. Martin
UNDERTAKER

Gradual* of

113

F.ml«lmlnr.
JjtUff In AtlMXttDM,

Excftiift St, Portlud, K

Telephone

117-2.

When in I h*

CMJ

Visit tb«

American Dairy Lecti
D. J. MarlH»XAM>, Prop.
Tb« l»e»t of foo<1, qnlrkwt ffrrkM,
rf»»nn*lilf i>rl« ♦*«.

180 MIDDLE ST.. P0*TLAKD
Nearly opposite ihr poatoin< +.

WAUMBECK

COTTAGE,

■ USTIN'S ItLAMO.

MISS M. K. PATTKRSON, Prop.

MmU pumnw MrilBK honw, wHb
flr»t-«lMa Table. Pine airy room* rates
|LW per 4ay and upward*. Take
Hf-iimor Maqnolt of the
HarpawaH
Steamboat Co. Two round trips dally
Iron Purl land.

O'LEARY AT

TH£

CROSSING.

hare to lose that much time
away
from my loom.
"Mrs. Brown's been
preparing rags
this erer so long, but hasn't felt able to
hire tbem woven, so I told tier I'd add
up all those hours till I had enough
time to weave her carpet. Mrs. Brown

'Tia all along Fifth avenue, aa wh«lf the grand
display
Of hansom. ra»h, victoria, of landau and
coupe.
That like NapoVou Bonaparte
reviewing hia array
Stands Ofluer

O'Leary

at

the crossing.

"Whoa. th«-re! slow there! ('.in't re understand?
Draw U?k! shtop that hack whin Oi howld
me hand.
That's the way ve nu«t obey when th' gineral up

•jiys

Officer

O'Leary

at the

croasing.

gives

command,

'Tis ail along Fifth avenue the
city orchid bloom*.
The miles and miles of many styles. furs and silks and
lint keen and stern, the censor of th» coachmen and the plumes.
grocui*.
Stands Officer O'Ceary at the
crossing.

"Whoa, now! slow now! Put ycr l*»nse to grass!
Aisv. sure, ye fresh chafoor—don't give me annv sasa!
Ha.t. Oi say, an' open way to let this lady
pass!"
Says Officer O'Leary at the crossing.

Half

a

l)apn>d

mile of millionaires alon: that
moving
irravs and thoroughbreds with

chain,

arching maneBut Maggie Flynn. the milliner. need not croppedin vaia
appeal
To break the grand
procession at the crossing.
"Whoa, there! slow there! J)on': jive me annv chin!
Stiddy sure, ye fresh chafoor. l«efore I run yei in!
Whin Oi've me say ye'll all
give way fer little Maggie F".y...
Says Officer O'Leary at the crossing.
—Wallace Irwin, in Smart Set.
and

MISS HEPSEY'S ENDLESS CHAIN

is a matter hnnd at
cooking, and she
bakes all Mrs. Taylor's bread and
pies.
Mrs. Taylor being a
dressmaker. and
busy sewing nil the time. Mrs. Brown,
not having the money to
pay me. Is
bakiug it out for Mrs. Taylor. aijd Mrs.
Taylor. Instead of paying Mrs. Browir.
Is turning it on to Mrs. Smart's sewing-she does all Mrs. Smart'* dressmaking and Ada's—ani Mrs. Smart is
to take It out of your board, and
let
you give it in l-»**oiis to Jes*ir:«.
"We do it all gradually. >o it won't
come hard on any body, and
by the
time it gets back to where it started
from, you we it's really Jessica paying for her own lessou*. which is the

oniy

self-respecting girl would
satisfied to t'.o. Everything is tixrd.
way a

be
Ml**
The

Deinucy,
chirpy

except your part of It."

voice

ceased

and the
bright eyes looked away over the summer landscape with a hint of
anxiety
in their depths. Miss
Deluncy did not
reply at once. Her fair, smooth forehead drew luto knot,
half-perplexed,
half-annoyed. Was duty confronting

her already—even here? Duty, which
fondly hoped had bpen left be hi ml?
Finally she said. "Miss Allen. I came
here for complete rest.
I need It; 1
have worked very hard all winter."
"Have you. now? J*> have I. aud I
know how it feels.
But. land, you'll
rest a lot faster with an
easy conscience than a reproving one. and yours
would hurt every time you met
Jessica,

By Hlizabetli Price.

she

UK stopped the noisy loon' f Hepsey. for her
brain kept pace with
to look sympathetically tit
lier tin kits.
From two o'clock until
the dejected figure beside
four a perplexed wrinkle
creased her
her.
"Now Jn»t have it
forehead; between four and live ii
and every time you paid your board
out.
Jessica." rlie Mid. gradually relaxed, and as six
strokes or saw Mrs.
Taylor's dresses or Mrs.
"You waiu to tell somesounded from the kitchen
clock, she Brown's pies—slie often bakes
for Mr*.
set lier teakettle on the tire
body."
with her acSmart—or a bit of my rag carpet.
"O Miss Ilepsey!**
The blue eyes customed
serenity of countenance.
"You've got a chance that's not to
filletl with tears.
"I felt sure «t would come to
"Perhaps I ought
me If
slighted of doing good and helping annot to speak of it. but I aui worried.
I hung on Ions enough."
she remarked
other girl to do what you've done.
The money that father left us is melt- aloud to the
cat.
"I've no manner of
Maybe you didu't have so much to
ing away so fast—the lawyer says it doubt they'll all
consent, because, be- contend with as
Jessica has; maybe
wasn't well invested—that the Interest in* reasonable
humans, to say uotbing
your money came easier, and maybe
won't keep us any longer, though I
cf Christians, why shouldn't
theyY'
there wasn't any sick mother to work
try to be as economical a?—oh. as anyThe next morning the little
woman
thing! Mother i« so nervous nud weak hung a sign on the side door. "Home lor—"
"Oh. but there wa». Miss Allen,"
doctor s«ys she mustn't be worried •at eleven o'clock."
for the benefit of
said a very gentle, humble voice. "The
about anything, so I dare not let her possible
then set out to
customers,
dearest, most beautiful mother.
know liow poor we nre.
But
But I am Mrs. Smart's, whence she was
driven
frighieued, and 1 don't know what, to home in the new phaeton Mrs. Smart when at last when I was able to do
for her. she didn't need me any more."
do."
had provided for the use of
summer
"Bless you. deary. If I'd known that
"You don't say It's come to that al- boarders.
I shouldn't have had any doubts about
ready^" The horn rimmed spectacles
"Fifteen minutes yet before eleven
It's something you can do In
you!
lay ou the broad beam of the loom and
o'clock." remarked Miss Hepsey. takthere was nothing to hide the kiud
memory of her. so it's sure to be done
iug down her sign. "Saved a quarter well."
"How old are you. Jessica—
•eyes.
of an hour and a lot o!
It was well done. Jessica had music
strength by
seventeen?"*
that ride.
I'll use that time
setting to her heart's content, and made such
"Not till next fall.'*
things down in black and white. so progress that at the
end of the sum"l*n"t there something you can do to
I won't get mixed on
<*arn a little and
help along? Girls of- Now there just Mls.« my calculation. mer It was arranged that she should
Delancy left, and •spend two days of every week in the
ten do."
if she doesn't beli« her
looks, she'll city, teaching beginners under Miss
Miss Ilepsey. I don't know how to
be just no obstacle worth
do one thing well but
housework, and Blue eyes and yellow hair mentioning. Delancy's direction, and studying for a
aren't like- position that her teacher could
i couldn't earn anythiug at that. You
get for
ly to be stubborn—though she must be her later on. The mother, who
know I can't leave mother long for a
had
stubliorner than she looks, or she roused to new life
under the impetus
time, and as for my going out to ser- couldn't
amount to so much."
of Jessica's enthusiastic ambition, was
vice, mother would never consent to
It was early July.
Miss Delaneey to be left in Miss Hepsey's care, so far
that.**
sat on Mrs. Smart's front
veranda, as care would be necessary, during
"How alMiut your music?"
out over the wide spread
pan- the daughter's absence.
"Oh. that's what }ust breaks my looking
orama of hill and
As the secret socle.y was no longer
valley, forest and
heart!
I love it and I rather l>e a
with
eyes that noted and a
music teacher than anything else In meadow,
needed. Its
dissolved, but
heart that appreciated the beautv of the seed It membership
had uneeltishly sown conthe world, but I don't know it thortlie scene.
tinued to bear fruit until It had acoughly. I've Just wandered along and
"How restful it Is!" she said to hercomplished for Jessica the thorough
picked up a good deal by myself, and
self.
"And all this rest fulness behad an occasional term of les«ons with
preparation for a congenial and remulongs to me for two long. lazy months. nerative life work.—Youth's
4eachers who were not particular, and
CompanNot a lesson, not an
engagement, uot a
ion.
•1 couldn't
conscientiously attempt to duty even!"
teach even lieginners."
It was then that r' *
Ills Brother Dud ISO Yrarr.
"How long would it take
noticed, comyou to
ing up the road, a queer, erect little
•learn so you could?"
Can any of our readers truthfully defigure, clad in shabby black and clare that
"A short time with a
they once had a brother, but
really good
teacher would liel,» ine out so thut 1 crowned by a big poke bonnet. Miss that he died lM years ago? asks a
could begin, and then I could enru Delancy watched it with an amused,
contributor to T. P.'s Weekly. I see
She did not rise: that thrre is at least one
enough to pay f>r more lessons after- impersonal smile.
person in the
■he
was
too
comfortable to be dis- world making such a claim, and that
ward.
But good teachers charge enorturbed
by Mrs. Smart's callers.
he recently swore to the fact in a court
niniixijr, .Mis* Hepsey."
•
But the little woman did not cross of law. The French
••Mr*. Brown t?ll* ine tlint Ml** Decontemporary from
fancy. that teacher from the city wlio thp porch to the door. Instead, she whom I quote adds that the judge at
turned to the occupant of the hamwa* here la*t
tlrst thilight that the m:.n was Joking,
August. I* going to board
mock. and said:
with Mr*. Smart again till* summer."
and called upon him to substantiate his
"This is Miss Delancy. isn't it? Now
"She i*: Ada Smart told me
story.
so. l.ut
ulie won't teach during her
He declared, ns was nftfrward verivacations, wouldn't you call It providential when
I came to see you that I should find fied. that his father had married at the
and I couldn't study if she were
ever
so r nxiotix to teach."
you right off, and all alone, at that?"
age of nineteen, and had had one son.
"It gives me pleasure. I am sure." who died within two days of his birth.
Ml** Ilepsey turned
squarely around
lo look into the
discouraged free elo*e murmured Miss Delancy, with more Becoming a widower, the father marlo her own.
ried again. In liis seventy-fifth year,
"Jessica, don't look on politeness than sincerity.
the dark side of
"Now. does it really? That's real and had then had another son. the
thing*. I've heard
ttjr that 'Where there's a will there"» a good of you. though I'm not surprised witness. This latter was ninety-four
wa).' and I pretty much believe It. —your mouth prepared me.
I never at the time of the trial.
Adding nineWith you and Ml**
Belancy only n saw a mouth like yours, kind of turned ty-four years to flfty-six (the peri«xl
mile apart. It's queer to me if the
up at the corners, with a little dimple which elapsed between the the two
snpply and demand question can't Im» .nan* at the side, but it went with a
marriages* the result is exactly 150.

aged.

disposition.
"I'm Hepsey Allen, carpet

How

much time do you have
yon can do what you
plea*e with?**
"Two or three l>onr*. I
»pend most
of it prarti*ing and
trying to study
out of my music hook*, but I
don't
make much
headwa> alone.**
"I shouldn't wonder If the
every

day that

Yon may have lizard of ine- most evme about here.
Now.
Miss Delancy. we're
acquainted, and
so I'm Koing to g«»t right to
business,
for I put out my sign, 'ilouie at four

o'clock.'

"I'd like to tell you a little story If
you'd l»e so good as to listen." Th»*
cheery voire hesitated, but at Mi«« De-

day?**
"fJladly.

lancy'*

somewhat formal I>ow wt»nt on
to tell the story of Je«slca"s
difficulties
in a few crisp sentences.
"She wants to be a music teacher
the worst way.' said Miss
Hepsey.
"bnt she needs more instruction and
l*»tt»r than what she's had. Now. my

What can ! do for yon?"
"Tend to my garden. It's suffering
for csre. ami my Iwck'a »o stiff
Ibis
irprinj I can't get down to it rightly.
I won't mnke any
bargain with you

Jn«t »•*."
*!*2 iuve

to do It.** said the girl.
"You'll teach me how; then I'll know
why our garden never amount* to
anything, and maybe I can mnke It
do l»etter.
I don't want any
pay: I
aliould think no*, after your kindness
to II*
Mi«

Mi«l. nod n moment later the
benry
loom win clacking noisily. while the
web of tli# rag carpet rolled slowly on
(he I»eam.

Jeaslra walked
yard to her own

slowly

th#home
ne*t door,
ttsiflking wlatfnlly of Miaa IHanrr
find aorrowfully of her own helpless
"I've got the will all right, bnt
neaa.
f don't »e« a scrsp of the way." she
"I wish there were more
in 11 r ran red.
people like Mlsa Hepsey. I will be no
(lad to do something for ber. eren If
It la only weeding onlona."

That

dear, please

wait awhile t»efore you
tell me that you don't tea»-h In summer.
Mr*. Smart's told me that already. and I want to flnlsh my story.
"Mhe's not able to pay for lessons,
and she wouldn't accept *em In charily, so four women of us that love the
girl have formed a secret
awl

llepsoy plrkftl np lier apecta"We'll begin to-morrow." she

waa

a

aeroas

boay afternoon for Mlaa

nobody

1

Next, please.

weaver.

erylKxly knows

day would
come when you'd Hud tlie
time you've
spent studying aloife hadn't br»en wasted. fan you spare me an hour
every

fk»*.

good

society,

knows it but our four selves.
Of course you'll krvrv It when I've
told yon. but you won't tell.
"We planned It all ont. It took aome
time to fix It w> we cotild get
ftwything utraight. for we're none of a*
much on arithmetic, and I couldn't a«k
Jenalcan belp becanne ulie' a not to
know till you're aald yea.

"Jea«lca apenda one bour a day working in my garden, which I can't well do

account of a crick when I atoop.
While tbe'a working I'm
weaving, and
all tbe weaving I do that boar la for

on

her benefit, which you can nee la fair,
for If aba waan't working for dm I'd

Th#> WorM'l TtlUtt Man.

Iran Machnow Is tbe tallest man
alive, for ho stand* nlno feet
and
ono-balf Inches In tils socks and weighs
280 pounds, although he Is only twrnThis extraorty-three years of age.
dinary man was born In Charkoff. Russia.

When he was seven years old he was
big as an ordinary man. At twelve
years of age he was six feet six Inches,
and at fourteen he was eight feet one
as

Inch. When at Warsaw Machnow was
drafted as a recruit of the Imperial
Guard, hot he qnletly slipped over
the frontier to avoid serving.
Ills Journeys are not a source of
pleasure to him. for both In the trains
and on tbe boat be has to upend most
of his time In a recumbent position.
He was met at London by a van comfortably upholstered and fitted with a
huge roncli for the giant to recline on
and drawn by fonr horses.—St. Paul
Pioneer Press.
LaioH

rail.

An English paper tell* n Mory of life
in Wkltechapel. A friend met a frl«»<l
ontnlde a pnbllc bonne.
"Tbwie m^n
in hrrr." be exclaimed, furiously,

point-

ing behind liim, "hare tone and lnanlted me. Now. juat watch me
go In
and kirk them all Into tbe afreet, one
after another. Ton can count >m off

they come through the door." Tbe
friend atood and watched. Preaently
a human form whlxxed by blm. "One!"
be called.
"Stop counting." aald the
other; "lt*a m«!"
aa

|
(Special Correspondence.)
The highest price ever paid for land
In this city. $C25 a square
foot, was
Siren the other day for the famous
Sllllman corner at Wall street
and

Broadway.

I.. E.

Anderson,

vice pres-

ident of the Merchants' trust
company,
of St. Louis, bought the
property. The
plot contained 1120 square feet, for
which he paid 1700.000. It waa sold
by the estate of the late Benjamin D.
Sllllman. The Silliman corner fronts
29.10 feet on Broadway and 39.10 on
Wall street.
It faces Trinity church.
The medical

department

The proportion of cardiac and
pulmonary diseases is relatively small;
ing.

nearly 700 have feeble or bad
mentality. On the whole, the record
Is a melancholy one In the
city where

but

the combat for existence Is severest.

The first prison sentences for
speeding automobiles imposed in this city

since the enactment of a new law
per-

mitting imprisonment were passed upon Heuri Roger and
Joseph Fernandez. chauffeurs, by Justice McKeon in

the Court of Special
Sessions
last
week. Each was sentenced to five
days
in prison and fined $50. Both
previously had been fined for similar offences.

Judge McKeon. In sentencing the
chauffeurs, said that all similar prls-.
oners brought before the court hereafter would be given a jail term, a?
well as a fine, the former to be Increased if deemed justifiable. The maximum imprisonment according to the
law is six months.

The metropolis has one of the most
remarkable institutions in the country.
In th* education of the state's wards,
the New York Institution for the Deaf
and Dumb, located
Riverside
upon
drive at Washington Heights, has
put
into effect a unique system of
physical training for boys who. one would
naturally imagine, would be incapable
of profiting by a method
adapted to
the human ear. but. according to the
l.atin motto of the
institution they
"hear with the eye and speak with the
hand." and they perform the mcst astonishing evolutions of the military
drill with comparative ease, so much
so. indeed, that their skill
won the
admiration of a prominent West Point
officer and other military critics. This
institution has been in existence for
86 years, and the total number of
pupils who have been received into Its
instruction since its organization is
4083.
At the present time it shelters
503 pupils, of whom 304 are males and
199 are females.

Young

of this

city

has been

given the commission by Charles M.
Schwab of placing an insurance policy
for $5,000,000 on the great palace which
the former president of the United
States Steel Corporation is now
having
built on Riverside Drive.
Seventy-third
and Seventy-fourth streets.
Schwab
and his •wife are now in
Europe ransacking the art centres for rare work*
of art. tapestries and antiques to fittingly adorn the great building. Th»
insurance will represent a little more

than half the cost of the building, and
will, it is said, be the largest amount
ever written on a private
dwelling. It
is said to be the avowed
purpose of
Mr. Schwab, who is now in Berlin, to
will this palatial home and its contents to the city, which will take
possession after the death of Mr. Schwab
and his wife, and uie It as a musmm
and show place. A fund for Its maintenance. it Is said, will be provided
for In Mr. Schwab's will and this fund
will also be sufficient to secure for addition to the art treasures In the building other works from time to time.
About 9000 boys In the United States
navy are called by the name of one
man.
For 22 years they have been
known by his name In the surrogate's
office, on the receiving ship In the

Brooklyn

yard, and throughout
the navy generally. He Is le;a1 guardian of the entire number, and It wi.t
through him alone that they entered
navy

the navy.
This man Is neither government official nor philanthropist—
Just a plain business man. with a business office In a downtown
skyscraper,
and he told his tale on the
expre's

stipulation that his

name should not
be used.
"It began quite by accident." he
said,
"22 years ago. I was In
the
surrogate's office one day wh»n the guardian
clerk remarked. "I'm sorry for thit

youngster

over there; he wants to
go
Into the navy the worst way. and he
ha« no guardian to sign his contract.'
•The government requires a contract with every apprentice entering the
navy, and as the
apprentices
are
necessarily under age. and as no min-

or can

sign

of course,

transportation

ger

His Health Wat Wrecked,
Pe-ru-na Gave New Life.

Pennsylva-

of the

nia railroad is reported to have said:

"It was an accident which could not

have

been avoided. Every
precaution known in train
operation waa in
effect, and so far as I can see. there
was not a single violation." It is
prob-

able that this official, speaking as an
employe responsible for the observance of the rules of
this company,
was strictly within the
facts; but the
traveling public Is surely Justified in
asking whether the rules for the acceptance, loading and carriage of high
explosives have been drawn with as

inspector of the health | strict an eye for the safety 'of the
city has caused u> | public as they have for the conventencc of the railroads.
over 7000 schoolboys, and

has found that over 3000 need
medical
care. Nearly 2000 have defective
teeth,
and nearly 1800 defective nasal breath-

R.

Ths Problem of Their
Transportation
Calls for Solution.
In speaking of the recent tragedy
on the lines of the
company near Harrlsburg. the superintendent of passen-

of this

be examined

E.

CARRYING HIGH EXPLOSIVES.

a

contract under the

law,

without parents or
guardians cannot enlist.
"Well, I offered to act as guardian
for that first boy. was legally appointed. and got him Into the navy, and
alnce that I've kept on till now there
are somewhere near 9000 of them scattered over the world. That's all there
Is to It."
boys

An association railed the Kahafuto
WHjrel iKmhJ Kwal has b*#n formed

at Toklo for the exploitation
laland of Sakhalin.
Brazil'* exports
000 gold la 1904.

increased

of th«

$12,500.-

We understand that dynamite and
other high explosives are considered

ordinary freight,

as

and that as far as

special
precautions are
concerned. it is loaded Into cars in common
with other boxed freight, the
only difference being that the car containing It is usually labeled "Tlgh Explosives." Now. that such a condition of things is full of peril
is
proved by the fact that disastrous explosions resulting from the carriage
of high explosives are by no means
Infrequent. It is only when
such
deadly frelaht. as In the present case,
becomes the cause of an explosion
any

that

results

in

a

disastrous

loss

of

life, that the attention of the public
is forclblv drawn to this
very serious
peril. It is to be hoped that the legislation which Is certain to be Introduced with a view to rendering the
transportation of
high
explosives

more secure, will meet with better
success than the recent
attempt of
Senator Elkins, chairman of the Interstate Commerce
to
commission,

put throuch a bill placing the regulation of this matter in the hands of

me commission.
The mere tacking of an
insignificant label upon a freight car that
contains high explosive is
suivly a
very inadequate means of
warning
and safeguard.
A more
sensible
method would be for the railroads to

reserve special cars for such
freleht.
and to give them a
broadly distinctive color or a badge that would at

distinguish them f-om the cars
for ordinary fright.
The railroads,

once

of course, would areue that such c<*rs
would be running for a laree
part of
the time with but a fraction
of a
load. But that could be comp'-^sated

by charging a rate sufficiently blah
to meet the ext»-a cost and
Inconvenience
Involved.—Scientific
American.

Mr.

Honor in Store For Him.

Carnegie often

rails very wittily
at scientists and their
peculiar ways.
"The late—the late—but I won't
mention the poor fellow's name." said
Mr. Carnegie, at a scientists*
supper
—the late Blank, as he
lay on his

death bed,
very

was

greeted

Jcyously by

one

morning

on

his case

at

the

physician. Poor
Blank's eyes lit up with hope at
sight
of the doctor's
There
beaming face.
had
the

been

a

his

consultation

day before.

Perliaps.

last,

had been found.
'My dear Mr. Blank,' said the physician, 'I congratulate you!'
"The patient smiled.
"
'I shall recover?' he raid. In a
weak voice, tremulous with
hope.
"
'Well-er-not
exactly,* said
the
physician. 'But we believe your discure
"

to be entirely novel and
unique,
and. if the autopsy demonstrates this
to ue true, we have decided to
name
the malady after you.' '*
ease

Her'a Won!
The two women in the
crowded car
carried on an
animated discussion.

Suddenly the

train slowed down, and
in th*» hush the voices became
plainly
audible to everybody.
"Your parrot
may be a better talker than mine, although I don't believe It," said one of
the women, with an air of
presenting
the final argument, "but you'll have to

HOH. JOHH TIOHE.

Anaemblytnan Tlghe'm letter nhould.
be rend bit every brum trwi leer leading a mlrenuouM life.
Hon. John Tight*. No. 98 Rrmirn
St.,
Cobow, X. Y.. Member of Asaemb.y from
the Fourth District.
Albany County, N.
Y., write* u follow*:
"IVruna hut my hearty indorsement at
• restorative tonic of
su|ierior merit. At
time* when I have been
completely broken
down from excess of work, so that mr
faculties seemed actually at a
sUnihtill,
IVruna ha* acted ax a
healing restorer,
starting the machinery of mind and body
afresh with new life and energy.
"I recommend it to a man tired in mind
and budv aa a tonic su|>erior to
anything
I know of and well worthy serious consider. it

1.1

n."

Tigne.

.1.

KitWol work.

try.

cause*

so

impaired

common in our counnerves, leading to ca-

tarrh ami catarrhal nervousness a disease
that i* responsible for half of all nervous
trouble*.
IVruna cure* this trouble because it cure*
catarrh wherever located.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of IVruna.
write at once to l)r. Hartman. giving a full
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice

gratis.

Addres* Dr. Hartman. President of Th*
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

The net profit of the Japanese govthe tobacco monopoly for
the business year 1904-05 was more
than *13.500,000. being $3,676,000 over
the budget estimate.
ernment on

To Daltluio'* and K*lnrn VI* the Royal
Hlu«l-la« Slt.Sv.

July isi one of the tnost delightful of
moiilbsi in which to visit the Middle
South. ?av n« tar as Baltimore; and at
tbf time of the Christian Kndeavor ConVMnlMta that fly the early part of
the month *uchld>eral inducements are
offered l>v the Baltimore X Ohio Railroad, that out* who never ha:* l>een in
that delightful part of the
country
should not ini»* thin rare oppoitunity.
Thin Hrst-clas* roaJ,which offer* to take
tourist* to that l>enuti>ul eity and back
via Ibe Royal Blue l.iue Irom Boston,
all-rail, for tl4.0ft, or via Fsill River Line
•12.A0, with correspondingly low rates
from all other New Kugland point*,
traverses a most picturesque
country;
the train service and all it* appointment* are palatial, and Christian Kndeavorers and other* who may wish to
take the trip are promised every tteation and courtesy. It is of interest also
to know a
trip to Baltimore uuder such
unusual conditions is especially advantageous since one may run over to the
capital city of the nation in less than an
hour. A nio»t attractive Christian Endeavor folder, civing routes and details
of the convention, will It** sent to
any
address on receipt of a 2-cent
stump.
Tickets for this low-priced trip are on
sale from July 3 to 5, good
returning
until July 15, at the Bortou office of the
Baltimore i Ohio, .TtW Washington
street. J. B. Scott. N. K. 1*. A.
The great field of crystallized salt
at Saltoo. Cal.. is 264 feet below the
level of the sea.
Mant

Ocetin

Line.

trips to Nova Scotii, <^np«
Breton, Prince Kdwurd Island or Newfoundland. Six days' cruise 1401 mile*
for #18.
From Boston, every Tuesday
and Saturday 12 in on. Best trout and
nalmoii tli>biue and shooting. Beuutiliil
Thi« (loti't half tell it. Send
scenery
stump for ln»oklet. mu|w. He. A. W.
Ueii.
Perry.
Mgr., Union H barl, Boston.
It is a curious fact that a
boy's
hair grows one half slower than a

girl's.

NK24

admit that mine has the most beautiful
foliage."—New York Sun.

'FfT8n«rman*ntlT<»nmd.

Voflt«or»»»'Ton<.
iMMtftArlint dar'inM of Dr. Kllna's Or*v

N«rr*R«tomr,tltrltlbottl« »d<I t r<wtlw

Dr. R.H.Kutit.Md..t<t kMh4t..
Pblla..Pu
The latest Paris edict it that women
must be thin.
Ia1<m r*<i T»*»
intllsr *ft»r ustn? AII*Vs
y **», a powder. It m*k*4
tight or now sho*<
Cares swollen, ho!,
ea*r.
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At
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Tokio is abojt fourteen tours ahead
ol
New York.

Mr«. Winslosr'« Hoothli
rrtfrup loroblldm
laatMoff,+oftaa the max*, reduoas ladaaou*
lloo .allays taln.anres wind
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MIUAL SAlEi TEN MILLION I0IES

The baronet's importance is
recognized
over the world to dsy.

all

The microbe now llnari>h««
the attention of the world.
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"TVHfn our htbr Soy waa thrte month*
«M he hid the mi!k crnat rfry badly on
hia head, ao that all the hair cam*
out. and
It Itched ao had he won Id arrateh until the
t&wvl ran. I (ot a cake of C«ticnra Soap
•nd a box of Catieara Ointment. I
applied
•he Cvtienra and pnt a thin
rap on hit
head, and before I bad need half of the
bo* it waa entirely mred, hia hair commerved to crow oat nicelrafain, and he baa
had no return of the tronb!e. (Siped)
Mr*. H. P. Ifolmea, Aahland, Or."
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TICKETED TO

Chebeague I.
W. N.

Fenderson

Tuesday

wars

[Cop> right. 1503. by T. C. McClunv]
"I'm norry 1 joked a I tout the little
l»oeiu," be pleaded coutrltrly. "Mak«»

In Portland

on a business trip.
Charles W. Craig and wife were visiting: on
the island Sunday
coming
from Portland by the steamer
Maquoit.
There are Ave regulation mall boxes
on the island for
the collection of mail.
Those who can do so should mail
all
letters at
these boxes of at the postoffice in order to swell the amount sent
through
the local office as much as
possible.
Mr. H. B. Curit. who has been
sufTei*
lng from a bad case of poisoning
on
the hand is back at his work
again at
L. >1. York's grocery at
Bailey Is-

land.

Mr.

«1».

"Yes." (inuv Burton assented. • if I
K|NMk to you again I'll take liack
tin* rinse.**
Jimmy lo»k»il at her ruefully as she

tu.ncd away.
Hut tin* next day there swniffl small
Hiiiikv of an early reconciliation. for It
was announced
that Crmv was to
h|m>ii«1 the wluter witli an auut iu I.»s
Angeles ami was to start in a few
•lays. It was rather short notice. hut
Mr. Itiirtoii ha«l Iiwii
sudih-nly called
to lluro|M*. ami be could not
take both
Mrs. Iturtou and Graiv.

were,
Gllman

first
to
to the boats at
is
in
the
1-ittlefleld's.
business this
year as usual and also has a
carriage
to let for driving.

Mr.

public carriage

Asa C.

Washington.

Hinds and family
D. C.. are here for

of

Secretly Grace

the

had

summer, though Mr. Hinds will
probably be called to that city often; as
he Is a well known
on
interauthority
national
law. and holds an imi»ortant
seat at
the House of
Representatives,
where he has been in places of
important
service
since
Thomas
B.

Reed's days

Jimmy

|>erniitte<l

was

herself

sorry
to

that

lieconie

she
so

iinsrjr
Jimmy's Jokes about her
little |s»-'iii which the loeal p-iper hail
priutcd. hut she was stubborn, ami
after a final appeal Jimmy
yielded to
fate ami aunoiim-eil that lie would
leave that night for Chicago.
Apparently he went further afield
than that, for a few mornings later the
Overland rolled into Omaha, and there
was Jimmy on the station
platform
waiting to take passage. (Srac** gasped as the porter ushered him Into a
section a few nuinliers ahead of her
own. but to outwanl appearanees she
over

speaker.
Howen House, a most attractive
ami modern villa has been let to
Dr.
J. Hamilton
Small of
Philadelphia,
who will occupy it with his
family this
summer.
The Dr. Smalls are friends
of the Ellis
Ames Ballards of
the
same city, who have their summer
residence at the west end.
Mr. Henry W. Bowen and family will
occupy part of the Eleanor Hamilton
cottage, nearly opposite the post-office,
this summer.
as

i ne

altsiflntelj

was

ence.

ignorant of his

pres-

She fidgeted al»out uneasily through
the twenty minute wait in the station,
while he regarded her with the uiiconMr. E. A. Mallard will put in a steam
oerti of a stranger, mid she was glad
heating plant at his residence
soon.
When the work is done the piping will when the train got under way again
be extended to supply heat
to
the I and lit* had gone forward to the riuokwinter quarters of the birds
which erhave been recently brought here. Mr.
He was baek presently, though, and
Ballard's place is an example of an ex- was iu his Paction when
the new concellently kept Casco Bay summer resi- ductor eame througti.
Jimmy prompt-

!

dence.

•

Mr. R. A. Soule and son are on hand
in past seasons to attend to the
freight, express and livery business at

As

Ldttlefields' landing.
The Windermere colony at

Great

is receiving new arrivals
Chebeague
daily. The colony is composed
of

professors from Johns Hopkins Institute. Baltimore, Md.. Portland peoand others.
ple
Mr.
Asher Hinds,
clerk of the speaker of the House and
Congress parliamentarianof
Woodford,,
Me., and Washington, D. C., arrived

Monday.

Prof. Morse and Prof.
Howell of Johns Hopkins arrived at the
colony Thursday. Mrs. Antoine Dorticos is also here for the summer as in
past seasons.

Cliff Island
Birthday Party.
Dorothy Alberta Cobb was given
happy birthday party Monday from

a

1
4 by her many little friends.
She
is the daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo S. Cobb and Is a most attractive and
lovaule little girl.
Her young
playmates and friends were present
in
large numbers and brought many remembrances of the day. her
sixth
to

birthday. Among which were a gold
watch, gold bracelet, fine china etc.
were out for the
Dainty invitations

party and among those present were:
Katherine Pettlngill. Wendell Bickford
Alice Griffin, Ruth Griffin. Cora Griffin.
Nellie Griffin. Nellie. Willie and David
Kennedy. Annie Bell Sherman.
Melvin Sherman.
Irwin Walker.
Dora
IJzzta and
Southard.
flattie Dyer,
Charll**
Pettengill.
Sadie
Griffin.
Ella Thomas, Ernest Southard, Ethel
Bird. Gladys and Jennie Cobb, Fern
and
Myrtle Nlckerson. Vernon
L
Pettengill. Philip S. Bird. S. Griffin.
Mrs. John Pettengill, Mrs. Ward Bickford. Mrs. Alora Pettlngill. Mrs. Freeman
Frank
Griffin. Mrs.
Barbour,
Deerlng; Mrs. Henry Bird. Portland.
Mrs. Susie Huahey of Portland
pitched a tent for the mimmer on
Mnth side.

has
the

Postmaster Charles H. Harmon
building an addition to hid house.

Is

Mr. E. F. Bailey of Cumberland Mill*
for the summer and will
has arrived
addition to one of
build an
his cottages at once.
Mr.

and Mr*. William Gardiner and
family of Everett, Mass., have rented
K. Black's cottages for
one of Asher
the summer.
>

and Mrs. Clifton
Green and
Charles Rankin of Maiden, Mass., are
their
cottag* by a two room
to eatend
addition and are already here for the
Mr.

season.

Mr. E. J. Crawford, capitalist
ranch owner of San Jo**, Cal.,
A. S. Cobb a few. day*
visiting

week.

and
wan

last

A. F. Black Is expected to arrive at
this week. His winters
his cottage
are spent in Maiden. Mans.

Charles Cobb of Deering has
Mr.
• fine new
cottage called the
built
did
"Caaco" on the north shore. He
all the work himself.
Mr. Henry B. Cobb of Portland has
had a large open Are place built In his
cottage this season. The Cobba will
come to Cliff Island ur/ll about
not
July 1 tbls year.
gammer rentdenU will always Dad
tb« Brw« for *ale at the Island new*
•tandH aad also la the leading hotel*
of t)M Bar.

NOT FOR SALE FHE LONG LANE THUMPING A KING

Island

Gave Birthday Party.
Friday evening last Miss

1

Lizzie

I*atham entertained
several of her
many friends here on the island witha birthday party given in honor
of
her nineteenth birthday. Games of all
kinds were played in the parlor and
Kith singing and graphopbone selec-

tions

a

most

enjoyable

evening

was

A dainty collation was served
the evening.
Miss Latham was
the recipient of many useful presents
from relatives and friends. The evening's festivities were brought to a
close about the midnight hour, one
and all of the party wishing her many
birthdays to come.
spent.

ly

hamhil up his tieket. but there was
pome delay when Craiv surrendered
the Hw*ek for her tnmsportati »n. given
to the eondiictor overniglit.
"Yon had a pass. didn't you?" asked
the rood net or as be glanced at the
liuiulier on her clieck and selected an
envelope from the package he carried.
"Can you Identify yourself?"
She glanced tnrough her pocketliook.
but there was nothing which could

identify her. ami through some
misa-hauce she hail not sigm*d the ticket. as she should have done, when It
had liecn given to her.
"Cules* you can show some identifiserve to

during

cation

I shall have to collect a cash
fare." tlie conductor said sharply, noticing her helplessness.
"I can't." she stammered. "I have
not that much money with me."
"Any one on l»oanl who can identify
you?" Clearly he was growing auspicious. < Jrace was desperate.

"That gentleman up front knows me."
she said slowly, indicating Jimmy. The
coir""ctor went forward, and she
watclied him curiously. It was odd
that Jimmy, who had evidently taken
this train ti tease her. was to be of
some real service to her instead.
Hut somehow the conductor's face
did not express satisfaction as he came
back down the aisle.
"I sup|w»s4» you arc eonvlneed now?"
nhl Cirace. with a ronfldciico hIh* did
not f««el. an bo *topi»e«l nt lier *<>at.
**I!«• nay* he known the real Miw Burton." mi 1-1 the conductor, eying her

sharply..

Tliero was an o»l«l little gaap of auger
ax Mi** Kurt on Mpraiig to licr foot and
un«t<>a<lily made lior way down the
ai*l»>. tin* conductor following. "Jimmy

CiarriHon."

*he demanded, "do yon
to tell thi* eon«lnctor that yon
ilon't kn j\v me?"
mean

"Never aald It." aald Jimmy calmly.
"IIo :i*ked me If f could Identify Mia*
Burton. and I nald I know Mi** Bur-

ton."
"Well?" alie aald In a puzzled tone.

"IV>**ibly." explained Jimmy hlaudly.

"be mirht have (tatlx-nil from my tone
that I <lid not
Mi** Burton on the
car."
"Yon mean." i»be corrcetod. "that yon
wanted to make me a*k you to Ideutlfy
me.**
■

"Yes." aald Jimmy *o|emnly. offering
ring. "I thought you might *|»enk to

me."
For the flr*t time It fla«li««d
npon
her what "limine**" bail drawn Jimmy w*»*t, ItMl while he wa* a**nrlng
the e 11 id net or that *Ih* wa* Mia* Burton *he tiew liaek to her **»at ami *at
th«*re with flaming cheek*.
Jimmy
followed her a* noon a* he had. disof
thr>
poned
conductor.

nwoeineart.'' he Mhl tenderly. "It
uican trick to play. but I knew
I simply ha<l to make yon
apeak tiefore yon *nt out to I/O* AntrHe*. and
an mjr cousin ia
snperlntend^nt of thla
division I not him to onler the pass
watched for.**
"Rat how did I get > pass?" she dewan •

manded.

"I aare It to your
Cave ua his Medina."'

"lie helped

me

father, and he
Jimmy explain
ont by telegraph

when yon left home."
Everybody la scheming agalnat me."
—t cried as she burled her fare In
her
handa In an aaony of wounded pride.
"I release yon from yonr
promise."
he aakl ahamefally. "I won't win
yoa
r

by bullying."
She peeped shyly

at him Iwtwwn
'All'a fair In lor* and
war,' V she quoted, smiling through her
teara.
GKORGE HEMINGWAY.

her flngrra.

M

John M.
Bickford of the
Breeze House will open for the

Casco
of
summer travel about the 25th of the
month.
Already he has made several
bookings some of which will arrive
about July 1.
Some
imnoticeable
provements have been made about the
property among which is the large
toilet closet on the lower floor facing
the street. The cafe will be conducted
as usual and will cater at all hours
for patrons. The fish market will be
in full operation
about
July 1. at
which time teams will call and deliver
orders.
The prices here are aways
right and the quality is always the
best obtainable.
care

Mrs. Horace Thompson and daughter. Mrs. Albert White and family of
Portland, are here for the summer
months, having rented the Ponce cothotel on Island
tage adjoining the
avenue.
They moved down early last
week.
Dr. Hulsey of New York was the
guest of Mrs. D. Metcalf, Saturday and
Sunday last at her cottage here.

'Miss Lillian Harmon will again be
at her old |>osition at the Casco Bay
House, where she has been employed
for some seasons past.

Jerome Crowley of Beverly. Mass..
who three seasons ago was clerk at
Marston's, the grocer, with his friend
Percy Tarr of the same city, will be
at the Casco
Bay House for their
summer vacation and are booked to
arrive July G.
Mr. Horatio Brackett of Somerville.
Mass., with his family are expected at
tneir summer home here about the
25th of the month.
They have been
regular visitors here for several years
Miss Lena
A. Brackett was
past.
correspondent last season for the
••Bree7.e"«and will
again this year
hav# charge of the Long Island department.

Saturday morning the police officers
appointed for this island for the summer commenced their duty.
The folthe wearers of the suit of
G.
Edward
Littlejohn.
Woodbury. James F. Woodbury and
William Horr.
blue.

are

Asa

Mrs. Anna Day Perry, who has been
in Boston visiting
since early
last
week arrived home Tuesday morning.
John M. Bickford found

a

ten-foot

dory adrift off the island, Monday
afternoon during the storm.
It awaits
the owner by calling on him.
A party of young ladies from Port-

land came down on the noon
Casco
Bay boat Saturday last for a day's outing here. They made their headquarters at the beach on the South side
and at noon enjoyed a delightful noon
lunch. They returned to the city on
the 7 p. m. boat.

Arthur K. Day is erecting a building
the lot near Clark & Crlffln's when*
he will manufacture his goods.

on

Roy Cunningham,

the popular clerk
Samuel H. Marston's, was In Portland. Monday, visiting friends in that

at

city, returning Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Alexander
of
Hailey Island

has rented one of Mr. Hill's cottages
at the cast end of the Island, having
arrived here Monday.
They have resided on Hailey Island for some time
past.
Miss
Vena
Trasher of Portland
her friend. Miss
spent Sunday with
Bessie Rohr.

Mrs. D. Metcalf of Portland is here
her cottage on Island avenue, being
one of the earliest of summer tourists
to come down for the season.
at

Joseph Mitchell and family from
Portland are now j»ermanently located
for the summer months at their cottage here on Island avenue.
Mr. Damon P. Marshall of Portland
is In c harge of the Casco Hay wharf.
Several Improvements have been made
among which is a large office for his
use.

Evelyn

Rickford with her
grandmother. Mrs. John McVane. will
leave for the White Mountains. Saturday. for a vacation trip.
The usual Tuesday evening sails to
Miss

l'»-ak"s Island have commenced and
the Oem will be the attraction for the
majority of the patrons.
NEW LAND SYNDICATE.
Th#»

Small Point

conalatlng

I.and Syndicate

of A. D. 8. BHI

of

Ronton

and (Jen. Joshua I a. f hamlxrlaln
Sherman I. Gould,
chased about

and

InmtPf*. hare pur-

two hundred

day testing a piece "of machinery when
|»«rtlou of it fell ami broke liis leg.
lie wdH carried bouic and his
physician

a

and friend seut for iu but
baste.
"George,** said tbe doctor, "you must
&ave n trained nurse."
"A raanr

"No, a woman.**
"No devil of a woman sball euter thl»

bouse."
Tbe doctor muxed for a
moment,
then said: "I will send a man.

No womwould remain on tbe «-a*c."
\Vbea tbe uunu' re|M>rted Stanfleld
wa» surprised.
"Wby. you're nothing

an

boy."

but a
you :

he said,

"llow old are

"Twenty.**

Casco Breeze House.

lowing

____

[Origin
George StanfloKl was a woman ha*e«\
He was a ldauufacturer ami was one

ever

for occupancy as a summer
residence.
Two
of last week's visitors

a

I'll never say

iio nr—
"Take back the ring." urged
M'tm1 sho nmlil tiuidi.

Bates of Portland
has
purchased ne house formerly of Miss
Dorcag Thompson and will build an
addition at once and prepare the house

drive

ati«l

anything like
%uit Again.**
"You will not hare the
opi*>rtunlty.
.*litiinv iSarrlsou." who wt»ltl«l. "Take
haek your ring, ami I'm never
going
to sjKnk to you again."
"1 nay." he erled. "don't take It like
that.
You'll have to speak to me
again."
"Neverr* she retorted firmly. "If I

Wesley

Mrs. George Davis and Mrs.
Davis, both of Portland.
Alpha T. Curit. one of the

Long

MATRIMONY

and

fifty

of valuable shore property
at
old
Cape Small Point Including the
Alleqnlppa llouw and two cottagea. It
In propoaed to Improve the property In
the near future by building
new
a
hotel and cottage lot* will be at
an
acre*

appreciable value.

The point I* an historic one. It being here that the first tavern In Maine
In 17A4, whoae hospitable
wan built
roof aheltered and entertained the eelebritlea of thoae daya. The old place
waa then called Auguata and aome lit*
tie effort waa made to build a thriving

town; roads being laid out and houae
lota aurveyed roughly for building purThe aalmon flahery
the
waa
poses.
leading Induatir 41 that early date.

H'm!" pnntnl the patient.
The mine w»t a1>out
litlyins up the
room. after wliicb lie took the
patient'*
temperature, etc., ami notnl it on his

card.

—What's your uaine?" asked Stanfiekl.
"Pre*I Varrlll.**
"1*11 rail you Fred.
Fred. hand me
the morning paper.**
The nurse handed hiui a
pa|»er. then,
taking up a medical hook, sat ilmvn
ami Itevran to study. The
patient feverishly turned over the page-* of the Journal, hut read nothing.
"Loosen the bandage on my leg." he
said sharply.

"Not without an onler."
"Loosen the bandage or leave this
house.*
The nurse elosed his hook and
l>egan
preparations for departure.
"Sit down." growled the patient.
Tlie nurse again took up his l»ook.
"I

nay.

You're not

yon."

what's your name—Fred?
Miss Nancy as I thought

sd

The nurse got up. went to the l>ed
and laid liis hand
soothingly on Stau-

flelil's forehead. Tlien after smoothing
the pillows he went to
prepare the pa-

tient's sapper.
"By Jove. Fred!" said Stantleld one
evening after lie had l>elabore<l the !>oy
nnmerelfully with Ills tongue, "when I
get well I'm going to make you my
majorjdonio. You've the patience of a
saint. It has always lH*en dull coming
home after business and
tlmling no
lights in the library, no fire on the
hearth. You'd l>e Just the one to take
eare of all this.
Will you stay with
mo

'•No."

"Ye*. yon will. I'm rich enough
buy n boy like you a dozen times."

to

To this Varrill made no
reply.
One morning Varrill informed Stanflehl that the doctor wanted him for

another patient.
•'Now. se«» here, young man.*" said
Stiiniit'M. "name your price to remain
here and run this bouse."
-I'm not to l»e l>ought."

"By

a

brute,

you mean."
"My service lias Ikhmi very pleasant.
You're not a brute." You're a very kind
hearted. good man.**
"Well. I'll In* hanged: Just listen ta

that!"

The nurse went out of the room. The
next morning lie did not api»ear an usual with the patient'* breakfast, which
was carried up
by a servant.
•
\Yliere* Van-ill?"
"In his room. sir."
"Tell him to come here Immediate-

ly*"

The servant net down the breakfast
and went out. A moment later Stanfleld was startled by an apparition.

"What's that standing in the doorway? A woman in this house? How
did she get in? She's the Image of
Fred, tireat Scott. she I# FredT*
The girl advanced, holding out a
handful of cheeks.
"Mr. Stan field." she said. "I must
ask you to make these payable to
Fnilerica Varrill. They're my
weekly
salaries.

I'm a woman."
"Il'm: Now I see why you have refused to stay with me."
"I have enjoyed the comedy very
inui-h.
I have to thank you for your
kindness to a boy; as a woman I owe

you no thanks."

"Kindness?
stay here."

Ilosh!

I

want you-to

"It wouldn't do for me to remain a*
We're both too
housekeejter.

your

young."
"Housekeeper:

What «lo yon think It
would ls» worth to marry a devil?"
Miss Varrill turned.
Stnntictd got
up from an easy clialr in which li" wa«

sitting and. leaning on a cane, hobbled
towurd her.
"Fred." he said pathetically, "I've always hated women, but you're tut a
woman; you're a paragon of amiability. Of <*ourse I can't auk you to love

I couldn't expect a woman to do
If you'll stay with me as
my wife I'll '** good to you."
Sli«* turned jiwiiy from him. and hN
heart sunk, bat In a moment *he faced
him nffaln.
•*1 ha vp loved jron," ("bo *ald. "«rer
»lncc I ramp herp to nur«e you.**
Ijfer they called nj» tb » ilncinr m t'»e
tfl<1»hniH», ami Frpdpri»-a Varrill told
him that *he would not take a now
me.

that, but

raw*.

"What'a the matter?" naked the doc-

tor.
Htnnfleld

pllpd:

took

tbp

rrcrlrpr

and

re-

"Robliw In thp honw."
"ItobbPrT"
"Yen
The nnme yon «ent m« haa
fcpen atpalln*."
"That can't I>p.
W»p'« an honp«t a*
the win. Rome mlatakp."
■•J*hp'a Mtolpn mjr heart."
A "ha. ha.** camp hack otpt thp wire,
followpd by thp doctor"* congratulation*. "!>• »ppn anch men aa
yon before."* bp added. "ami ! know that thpy
arc morp rnlnprablp than IIkmp who
make no pretenae at woman
hating.
I'm glad you're mml of yonr folly."
F. A. MfTC'HKf*

JCoypr'ibl. IMC. by T. C. McClur*.]
The rooiu wan unliglited Mive for the
fire on the hearth. which Ktiapt»cd and
crackled and sent weird, distorted
shadows about the walls.

Harrington nat near the tire, which
lighted Ills licavy feature* uncannily
and nliowed plainly the drawn, hard

I'nes about his uioutli. Barbara Allen
had withdrawn to the shadows of a
far corner and divided her time between a playful Angara kitt«*u and
covert RlaixtM in the young iu;in's direction. Now and again as IiU brows
knit

In

angry frown she smiled
smoothed the kitten'.*

an

ftnowiiigly su she
silky coat.
Presently tin*

young man whirled
about In his <-hair ami glared into the
gloom of the corner where tin* girl's
face was but

barely visible.

"I «up|M»s«»." said he. with bitter sarcasm. "that I should have known from
the iM'ginuiug where we would come
out

with this little affair of our.*.
I
suppose I should have taken warning
fnun the eonniless juvdecessors who
have tempted fate before me.
But a
man

and

in love is blind to many thing*,
I llnd I've lieeu no exception to

this general rule."

The girl in the corner l«ent over the
kitten. but made no reply. Ilarriugtou
ki<k<*»l trick .:u emlier whieh hurtle<l
from the tire and continued:
"I

didn't

think you were that sort
fondly Imagined, iu my
blessed intiocciH-e. that you h.-id some
of a

girl.

I

I find I've lieen
spirit of fairness.
mistaken-and tnore."
"IV' careful. Fritz.** she said warn-

"You're

Ingiy.
nar>n

tilings."

saying

some

rather

IIo laugh, d rouslilf. **It "s lunlly ill.*
time to in I nw matter*." said Up. "1*111
well aware that the tnitli isn't always

pleusaut

to licar. but I think yon U a itliere are time* wlnii clrotJinHtaiioc* warrant It* utttTan v.
Y.»»
have kir»\vii from the ti.-st that I wa*
litKHMt and alme.e. You know I wa*
110 trltier.
You might at least liave lot
use know from tlie outset that
my ei<»
was lto|toless instead of dragging it o.i
in this wretebed fa>lilou."
The girl sighed patiently.
"I've uierHy tried to be nice—In a
friendly way." sl:e protested.
"Oh. you've Miawletl admirably
said he. "You've lieeti very, very nice.
It was ucctsxiiry to do that to keep ine
In line. I sup; o«e."
"Kindly lie a iritle considorato," she
said niMly.
"l>o you deserve consideration?" lie
asked.
111 it

"I*erbai«

not." s*:e said. wit!i a meekthat faune.l the thv* of liis wrath.
"I tell jroti." bo iV*lanil. "it's a dan-

ness

ger ou «

K<inie you

play.

and seme time

it will go agilnst you. There'll eorr.e a
time when tin*
will he «>n th;*titli*or band.
It's a long lane tint Ins no

turning."

The rapll kikwIihi of metaphor*
li'T smiiing »){aiu. She leaned forward In berehair.
"And at the tuni of the lane—trliat
then*:" she asked.
I!»> frowned savagely at lb" tire.
"At tin* turn of the Inuo." sibl be.
""you'll see It all from my present pe.**
B|io«1ire. You'll know what It is 11 l>."e
set

honestly—only

to

provoke Innghler."

She stroked III- kitteu
thoughtfully.
•*Krit*." she said, with a little n »tr» of
awe—whet be- real or mooklng. h mvmiM
not deelde—In her eob-e. "you frighten
mo."

**It will romp," lie aahl flatly.
IIo row and plckod up liN lint and
coat.
IIo loonioil ii|» tall and forbidding In tlio flickering llroiiglit.

"I'm K»iiig ih»w." lio i*;ild. "hut l>oforo I do I want to a*k n favor of
jrnu.
iHm't trosit tlio noxt
a* you'vo
troated mo."
It.-trliara r«xo too.
Sho spilled tlio
kittou on t<» tlio floor and oamo oror to

Harrington'* *Wp.
"Wo'ro friond*. aron't wo?" *ho a«kMl anxiously.
"Yea. wo'ro frltutU." lio xald.
"Yon won't fwt mo Im»c:iu<<o of
thl*—yon won't lot tliU Ik* a liarrtor
brtwrcti IH?" «l»o (Iftkod.
IIo lw>knl down at Iior and puiilcd

wlowly.

"\Yo"ll l«o friotHla." ho uhl on'ffuiat-

Icillf.
Tlio

on

tnith of tbo Rltintlon d.iwned
lior wuddouly. It loft Iior a triflo

dlMM;nI.

"Yon don't moan yon'ro not rimiiiiit
lioro iiKiiln?' Yon don't moan you'll
avoid mo?" xlw a«k<>d.
"I tlilnk It 1« tlio only way to ln*uro
onr frlotnNhip," rnihl ho.
"Oh!" *lic *«id In audilen contrition.
IIo «lrow hiuitrlf up with an olTort.

"Woll, goodliy." lio «ald. holding out
III* hand.
Iho girl aooniod not In notieo it.
Flio Ion noil »K»in!it a chair.
"(Jooillij-r ho nakl again.
"I»on't-don't bo— llko tkki" who *«hl
In ontronty.
Ho lookod At l»or qno^tioningly. thon
■trodo to tho door.

"I»on't go!" *lio whl«porod woakly.
IIo tnmnl. "Why not?* ho dotuundhi alirnptly.
Hho flttfthod and boflltatod.
Sno maw
It waa too Into to rotroat.
"Woll." aho mnld, looking Into tho
flro, "tboro'a a tnrn In tho lano. yon
know, and and I think wo'ro roachod
It now. Frits, doar."
THOMAH O. FRMRXniN.
Her Mm.

Mr. IMIMown

I'd prefer to Hay at
lirnrif onr+ la awhile. My M« of doBtMflr hllaa wan to hare • hotn# of our
own.

Mr*. futtladown- Exactly, and aomf
ela* to go to.— Chicago later

f»lar^>

Oeaaa.

ICovprlght. IXC. by T. C. MeClur*.]
The old Cnlaltar river flows Into tbc
bight of Benin. on the wrest roast of
Africa ami twenty miles up the river.
Ill the year ISiJJ was born the kingdom
of King Oyaui|»oo.
Tlie British had
had iK>»sessioii of that coast for

thirty

years, but more In name than in fart.
Their authority was supreme wherever
settlements had l»een made or pert*
opened, but up the numerous river*
and luiek from the coast the uative
chiefs held full sway.

<>3*am|Hio was a man al»out forty
years old and chief of tin* Adamawa
trilte. He licgnii making war on other
tril»es as soon as lie had been elected
chief. and at forty he was cock of the
walk for Ji<lO mil«—i around.
In twelve
years he hail llckM nine tribes and
brought tliein under bis rule.
Trader* bad vlsit«sl hint and sold him
firearms ami taught him how to use
them, and deserter* fr«»Mi whale s'.iijts
and men-of-war bad fou<id refuge with
him ami taught bis troop* the white
man's drill and built forts to defend
his capital on the water side. Cannon
aud ammunition were wanted f«>r t!•<»<»»
forts, ami sr» one day when a French
survey brig came up the river she was
seiz«sl and disarmed and licr crew
made t-» shift the guns and Instruct the
natives Hi their use.

Oyampoo wasn't cruel, but he wan
ambitious.
He had just g>t his forts
In working order when the British g»veramcnt sent a gunlioat up the river t»
ku<>< k them al.out his oars and humid »
his pride.
It wasn't a kuc*«*ss.
Ho
sank the eraft in ha'f an hour, and
sueh of Ii<t iri'w as suniveil were lie Id

prisone;*s lor 111 .MM'*.
He exjH~*t«*"l tin* Itritl*h to tight. and
then* \\.1' si irl.nl
in hi* lieirt
as Iw <:i«v their
ships in imagination
sail!i»*: i'|i tin* muddy old falahar to
give him hattle. With u a distance of
seven miles It** erected nine forts and
five or six earthworks, lit* counted up
and
found
that ho hadn't cannon
Mi'H'idi. and ln» sent a tleet of war
canoes down to tho gulf to s«s* what
outihl Ik* s<-oop«»d in.
A* lurk would
Havo It. a merchantman laden with
military snppli«*s for <"a»N* roast t'a*tlo
had put in there In distn>«. and her
eaptnn* was nn oasy jol». Th«*re woro
twelve cannon ainoli7 her supplier and
these wont up tho rlvor to lie in muted,
wliilo Imt •J.mm muskets went to arm
2.i««» nioro of tho king's fighting nion.

A«-oonling

to

Oyatupoo. things

woro

coming his way and In* was h-ading tho
priMf< ion. hut thoro was a little cloud
forming on tin* horizon which was Im*yond his kon. The ltriti*h had their
hands full elsewhere on tin* roast Just
thru. I»nt they Anally pit around to
take Iho king's oas«» under advisement.
All ueodeil particulars woro learned
from traders and de*erter< and win »
an

exi>edltioii finally set out It knew

what it

up against.
had posed as a strategist,
ami ho had had tho advioc of other
posers, ami yet tliry made a fatal mistako.
All tin* forts had !>ecti huiit 011
narrow Islands in tho river, with a
dot*p rhaiinrl flowing on rarh sido. and
tho batteri«*s in front of the town wor •
was

Oyam|MM>

protected oniy l»y tlimsy earthwork*
and eould In* takrii in reverse.
Tho
depth of the river was well known,
and Iho exact location of each fort was
mapi»od out. Four men-of-war, arcotnpanie I l»y two transports carrying
U.inii ilif.mtry. made up tin* expedition,
and when it liad gathered at the mouth
of the river oyatupoo sent wonl down
that he would demolish it 011 sight. As
a matter of form lie was asked to surrender. and he returned wonl that he
would have the ears of the commander
of the exiKslition.
It was thought l*»«t to make an ohJect lesion of Oyampoo and to make
a fair stand up light of it.
The expeditiou. therefore, advanced up the
river

with wind and tide one morning alHHit H o'clock, and wonl was
seiit to tiie king of Its coming. Sflivos
were lire»l and hurrahs given, and
hy
ami hy the head of the line apjieared.
Two of the light lug >hi;»s took one
channel ami two the other, ami hi this
way all the forts were taken in re-

verse
The traiis|H»rts did the same,
and the rifle lire p Mired into the euiami the roar of the forts was
enough alone to drive the natives from
the jrum.

Il>raMin*s.
Of tli*

tli.

mounted

riinnon

not

three were fired more than
utire.
The l»i»J uln-IU from I'm* fl;rfititi£
»blp* knocked the earthwork* to plerei
nn«l dismounted tlio kiiii*. and the ritlo
IIre iminiil tlio ilffnutoM down l»y the
more

n

Tlio men-of-war *ailed up to
the city w itliout n ImIt and with only
tliroo mon killed. and. anchoring In
fr»nt of tlio capital. they kinx X.il It
Into Mnitbereen* within half an hour.
What hut* were not knocked to
nciirr.

ww

rediKrcl to n*l»e* In the

piece*

con flu

irmtion.
The native* «l i*l not run aw
ay liko
cowanb. fhi the contrary, they fought
In n way to compel admiration and
yet
without a (bow. When Ue*h and Mooil
roulil ««t a ml It no lonsrer they hroko
ami fled. ii id I the victor* landed ami
flni*hcd the chapter. It wan three liny*
liefore Oyampoo could l»e
indorel
to

for w up I ami take a little
ailrlce.
He hail kwt hi* kingdom. hi* capital mid hi* armament,
•iml If had had WO of hi* army killed.
come

fatherly

He wa* told what would lie npcrtnl
of him In tlx1 future. and hi* written
declaration wa* taken that he would
forever bear allegiance to the Brltl*h
rmwn

In Ihrrr abort «lay« h* waa rwlnml
from a ImaMfnl .tikI powerful nil«r
to n cnntrltr »tnl ha«lly friKhlrm««l «nbwan on# h« n*rer
J*ct. nrxl tIk*
foririt
Two yrar* lat»-r h«» wa« pl<*kInjr tip ah«»II« it rape Coa«t and uHlin*
thom to trailer* for * tirlnff. arxl wh«»n
Im> hapfiewl to
In the way of a
whit* man b* waa klrkol ankle Ilka
an

oW abo*

M.

QUAD.

•

HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT GO.

and

"THE GOOD OLD I

In Effect May 22, lOOrt.
Steamer will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, week days as follows for
Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Lsland, South Harpswell,
Bailey's and Orr's Island, at 9.30 a. m.,

AGAIN.

SUNDAY,

Leave Portland for Bailey's Island
and Intermediate landings at, 10.00 a.
Return leave Bailey's
m.. 2.00 p. m.
Island for Portland. *12.00 m., and3.30
p. m.. arrive Portland 1.30. 6.00, p. m.
•Boat does not stop at Cliff Island.
Leave Portland Pier. Portland, for
Long Island. Sunset. Gt. Chebeague,
Cousin's and Littlejohn's Islands Hamilton's. Gt. Chebeague. Bustin's Island.
So. Freeport. Birch Island, and Mare
Point at 3.30 p. m.
Return, leave Mare Point via above
landings. 7.00 a. m. Arrive in Portland, 9.30 a. m.

<

Add to your com-;
i
forts with, our
and

COOL

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.
ConimrnrlnK M»jr 27th, I0O.1.

WEEK DAYS.

Return—6.00, 9.00, 11.30
7.00 p. m.

a.

m., 3.00.

SUNDAYS.

For Forest City Landing (Peak's
Island) 8.00. 9.oo. 10.30 a. m., 12.15,
2.15. 3.30, 5.00. 6.20 p. m.
10.30 a.
For Cushing's Island 9.00,
m.. 215, 5.00 p. m.
Diamond
For
Little and
Great
Islands. Trefethen's and Evergreen
Landings, (Peak's Island) 8.00, 10.30
a. m.. 12.15. 2.15. 4.15, 6.20 p. m.
For Ponce's landing, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m
2.15. 4.15. 6.20 p. m.
•Great Diamond Island only stop on
down trip.
••This trip does not stop at Evergreen landing.
p. m. for all
Saturdays only 9.30
landings except Cusbings Island.
C. ^7. T. GODING, Gen. Man.

Boston & Maine R.R.

Exchange

/+a*llinc>. CttUrt'. f/rtrh. amj SestiJt l'r*ftrty
/mtmrfj IH tk* UmJing ce.nf s

William Senter &
JEWELERS

51
<

kurti,

Exchange St., Portland,

m.

Searboro
**.2o

lt«-arh an<l

10.00

Pino point. t.ftO,
m.. a!2.00 m
*5.5«. C.10. *C.5«.

a.

Charles Pinkham has sold his cottage near the colony to J. G. Bridge
of Boston, who buys for investment.

Humphrey Skolfield and Mrs.
Thomas Skolfield have returned from
a few days' visit in Portland.
Mrs. W. A. Eastman and children go
to Ca|>e Porpoise this week,
where

his

house and has moved to the cottage
opposite, "Casco Rest," for the summer.

The Morse house has been painted
this week and the place presents
a

very neat appearance.
The lumber for the new Spaulding
cottage at Ash Point, arrived in two
scows
last
Friday. The
building
contract is awarded to Frank Stover.
Mr. L. H. Spaulding, the owner of the
point has let his cottage again this
season, and will summer with his family at the Merriconeag House.

The G. W. Trufant blacksmith shop
at South Harpswell is a new innovation since last summer.
It is located
nearly opposite the Morse House.

building

a

piazza.

Mrs. Henley has arrived at her summer cottage and already the back row
seems well taken up with early arrivals.

The !

Means For You
Better Goods and Lower Prices

by

our

H. H. HAY'S SONS,

.Mrs.

they

will remain for two weeks
as
guests of Mrs. W. A. I^apier.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Doughty of Eaft
with
Harpswell passed Sunday here
Mrs. E. T. Skolfield.

a

James P. Eastman was in Portland
few days recently.

George H. Skolfield and family accompanied by Mrs. Strout. all of Portland have
been here of late visiting
Mr. Skofield's parents, Capt and Mrs.
Skolfield.

After several weeks at her home in
this plare. Miss Jessie Holbrook has
returned to
Brunswick, where she
will remain indefinitely.

J. S. Crowley and C. H. 1-unt, publishers of the Casco Bay Breeze, made
a business trip to this Island Friday,

spent Sunday at Rock Haven.
Mr. Charles Chase built a new chimney and lire place In the Fairvlew for
Mr. Blbo, who will occupy It this summer.

Several more families are expected
next week for the summer and by the
last of the month all cottages will be
full.

Guarantee.

treet.
"'i*'

FOUR NILE COURSE.

Of Portland and vicinity is

HOLD

RACING MEET

Sent

Worthing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I>eroy Catlin, and
little daughter, Gladys Lenore. were in
East Harpswell Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Catlin.
From all localities on our Maine
coast is ex|>ected an occasional story
which savors of the croatacean, but
we tell one this week though strong,
is nevertheless true.
It Is of a lobster,
caught by W. Hunt, and measuring a
good twenty-six Inches.
Mrs. S. B. Tnifant has returned
home after a several weeks' visit In
Sebago. with her daughter, Mrs. F*. W.
Ridley and family.

Mrs. Peter Hanson wik in Portland
few day* of last week.
Mr. and

Mr*. A. I. Snow, of Brunsdown here Sunday, accomwick.
panied by Mr. and Mr*. <}eo. Brigham.
who will remain at their home In this
place after pa**ing the
last
few
month* In the college town.
were

Mr*. Stephen Cfatlln, Kphralm Eastman and little daughter,
Rlfra. went to
So. Portland Tue*day for a *hort rl*lt.
Schooner Angle B. Watson came In

Saturday from the railways looking
*ery nice in her new coat of paint.
We are told her |>opiilar
captain has
a pleasure trip in pro*pect la her liefore leaving for flnhlng grounds.

Mr. John Ray of the Simon Hutch A
Whltten Co.. well known to the furnlahlng trade throughout the country,
look* after the Fall River and home
trade.
Mr. Ray ha* the ideal place of
Buatln's with his two nice naphtha
boat*, which are of the bent In Oaaco
Bay. Mr. Ray ha* travelled extensively. hut of all places he likes Bastln's
the best, and look* forward with
much
pleasure In coming every week
to
stay over Sunday.
Rdna How. James How, Charles Allen. I^awrenoe Brown of New York.
Caroline True.
Cynthia lawrence.
«f the How

Cottage

over

Sunday.

It's

a

beauti-

By Mail For 75c.

T. F. FOSS <a SONS.

Complete Hoasefurntshers,

Portland. Me.
Open Jan* 15

THE

TO

JULY

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

Event Promised.

The Portland
Power Boat Association regatta
committee have decided
on the particular s of the races
for
power boats on July 4.
They will be
held from 10 a. m. to 12 o'clock noon
over a course about four miles long.
The start will be off Forest City Landing. Peaks Island, where the stake and
Judge's boats will be stationed, thence
to the black buoy off City Point, thence
to the red buoy off Uttle Diamond Island and from there back around the
first red buoy off Cushings Island 'and
back to the finish line.
The races will Include one for fishermen
and three for club members,
the fishermen's
race being open
regardless of size though some handito
capping will be given, according
the power of the engine carried. There
will be no entrance fee required in any
of the races, and the fishermen's class
is expected to be an exciting race as
there are scores of power fishing-boats
within the bay. who are eligible
to
A cash prize will be awardcompete.
ed in this race, the club races
being
for silver cups, given by the
Casco
Bay Steaml>oat Company. Entries will
be received
up to July 1 by Commodore Taft. 187 Middle street., room 18;
of the Mianus
Ceorge D. Thorndike.
Motor Works.
Portland Pier:
Smith
& Langmaid. I»ng Wharf and Schonland Bros.. I'nion street.

MAINE

The newest hotel atChebeague Island. Completed in every detail of modappointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor. I^arge
rooms with polished wood floors, and rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best, weathered oak finish.
iron beds.
National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an isolated
A two hundred foot veranda facing the bay scenery.
gas plant.
Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity,
all
on
our
own private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application. H.
L. Hamilton. Proprietor. Chebeague. Me.

ern

Rockmere

House Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.
Bailey Island.

milt onr lc« Crvatn from |.iire <l»iry
and crtmhed fruit. iXllvrt'd In brick*
i-y iiuartor ya'lnn to any p*rt «»f ihe i»lantl.
Crmli Cimly in*<1«> on i>reiut«e« e« cry <!av. tte
ca>ry the txotlmr <>f Confectmurry. fruit*.
Nuta aii't Scxta* t» lif found.
Magazine-. Etc.
IIead<iuart«iM fur I'mo Bay
Breeze.
creaui

Mr. ami

Mrs.

Brahrook

are

at

the

island for the summer, having arrived
last week.

Raymond Patchen will be clerk at
Evergreen landing for the Casco Bay
Steamboat Co. He is a Westbrook
Seminary student.
Mr. John Noyes
of
Trefethen's

landing, who recently moved down
for the summer, is improving rapidly
in health.

Mrs. William
Dyer ami daughter
have been visiting friends at the John*
ston cottage. Evergreen landing.

Mrs. Strong of Casco cottage
has
been entertaining Miss Jeanette Clark
of Jonesport. Me.
A. D. Webber
and
family
moved to Peaks for the season.
arrived last week.

have

They

Knight

The

Landing

Simon of

cottage at Evergreen
has been rented by Mrs. H.

Philadelphia.

Among the recent arrivals at Trefethen's among the cottagers are.
George Bout well and family.
Mr. Frank Calderwood has closed

Miss Marietta Sherman
Raymond,
conductor of the Bostonia Indies' Orchestra. has leased The Three Oaks
cottage op|K>slte White Head.

and Mrs. William

Longfellow Plate.

LONOFELLOW PLATES, 50c.

FOURTH.

Exciting

our

ful blue ware, with distinct portraits of the
poet and his father,
and Views of the Longfellow Birthplace,
Early Home, Monument,
Portland Head and Deering's Woods. We Control It For The U. S.

New Tfcla S—»nn

BOAT ASSOCIATION

POWER

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lyons, of Brunswick, passed Sunday here with Mr.

were

SOUVENIR

COR. CONGRESS ANDMPIlf STREETS.

his town house and moved to his new
summer cottage at Trefethen's.

a

THE FINEST

The postofflce will open June 25 for
the summer.

to western side of town Sat-

returning
urday.

Bustins Island

PAINT SPECIALTIES

Bryard and wife of Free port

John

fie.

Candy's Harbor

HAYMAKE

All backed

Sunday.

Peaks Island

3.3<l. *1.20. 5.25.
**.05, *11.25 p. m.
Mumlay. 17.1«.
t».3S. 110.15 a. m.. 12.55. |2.00, 13.4«.
15.10.
t7.15 p. m.
Old Orchard, 7.oo.
*7.10.
•8.2«. *.50.
Mr*.
E. Burr of Islington, Mass.,
•9.05. Ifl.oo «. m.. al2 m.. 12.30. *1.15, 1.35.
3 301 *4 20. 5.25, *5.50. C.05. «.1«. *C.5«.
has opened her cottage here.
•7.15. H.oo. *>(.05, *11.25 p. m.
Monday.
Mr. Dascomb of
Auburn, who has
17.10. t* 35. t»35. |10.15 a. m.. 12 55. 12.00. I
13 40. 44.15,
4.JO. 5.0O. +5.10. 5.40, K.lt,
the Webber cottage. Is putpurchased
17.15. ft.Oo p. ni.
talng on a 10-foot veranda on the
Camp (Jriiunil. 'S.JO. *I«.05. 10.00 a. m..
water side.
n12.00 m.. *1.15. *4.20. 5 25. *5.50. C.10.
•C.50. *ft.05. *11.25 p m.
Sundoy, t*.35.
The Spencer cottage has been let
t».35. 110.15 a. m.. |2 00, 13.40. t4.15. tS.10.
until August 1.
Mr. Spencer Is down
1C.15, t7.15 p. m
Har0 and Hlddeford. 7.00, **.20. ft.50.
this week and the place looks finely
•>.06, 10.00 a. m.. al2.oo m.. 12.3o. *1.15.
already.
3.30, • 4.20 5.25, *5.50. x«.05. C.10. *«.5a.
X8.00, *«.o£. *11.25 P m.
Hunday, tft.35.
Mrs. Carrie Bibber, who has spent
19.35. 110.15 a. m
12.5*. »2 00. tl.to. t«.H.
the winter at
Orr's Island, .has re4.30, 5.0O, 15.10, 5.40. tC.15. |7.IS. xft.00
p. m.
turned to South Harpswell and will
Krnnrhunk 7.00. *.50. 10.00 a. m.. 12 W.
remain here through the summer.
3.30. 5 25. COS. C.I*, ft.oo p. m. Sunday.
12 55 4.30. 5 00. 5.40. ft.oo p. m.
S. S. Tomer, the original Indian basK'-nnrhtinkporf. 7.00 ft SO. lo.W ®. m. ket
man, will arrive June 17 from the
12 30. 2.30. C.1C, ft.00 p. m.
is
a
•Run* June 19 to K»pt 4. Inclwdve.
upper Penobscot, where he
IRum June 25 to Sept. 17. Inclualve.
officer at the Indian reservaspecial
tRun* Junr 25 to Kept. 3. Inrltitlrr.
tion.
Mr. Tomer carries a flne line
x Doe* not utop at Blddeford.
a Commencing June 1».
of goods and beside bis shop here, has
Through Train with Pullman SlMplng a branch at Bailey Island.
Car laavaa Portland dally axcapt Saturday at I.2S p. m.f for
New
York via
Worcaatar and N. V., N. H. and H. P. P.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
D. J. Kl«ANr>KHM
THE BREEZE.
Oeneral
A Ticket A*t.

Using

Co.,

South Harpswell

George R. Johnson is painting

J. D.

Mr. William Soule, Little Bustin's.
wife and child, Mr. Luce and wife of
Free port, took dinner at the Ledges

Cfw/aisM Sour-tuir .?/«•(, !'</«"<
fj Pcrt'amJ an J I'itinity.

5,11H)2.

a7.10.
•1.15.
•7.15.
1R.35.
14.15.

•

fie.

Portland,

St.,

Mr. George W. Brackett of Roxbury,
Mass.. is repairing his cottage and will
In Effect June
let it this
season.
It was
Train* lmre Portland. Union Station. ; probably
for rtcarbnro Cniwlnic,
formerly occupied by Abijah Stover.
7.10. *".♦.05. 10.00
a.
m.. al2 m..
*1.15. M.2«, 5.25. *5.5«>.
The Jordan Whites of Lewiston are
•6.>i p. m.
Sunday. tj.ln.
Jlo.15
down for the summer.
Mr. White is
a. m.. §2.00, t» 40, t4.IS. t5.10. t«.15. 17.15

p.

PORTLAND.

FIRE INSURANCE
35

••7.45 p. m.
Return—Leave
Island 6.25. 7.25,

5.00,

Co.,

Pinkham

Dow &

Little and Great Diamond Isl-

6.20 p. m.

.

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

ands. Trefethen's and Evergreen landings. (Peak's Island) 5.15, *6.45, 8.00,
10.30 a. m.. 12.15,
2.00,
4.15, 6.20,

Return—I^eave Evergreen Landing
6.10, 7.10. 9.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.00, 3.10,
5.10. 7.10 p. m.
For Ponce's landing (Long Island)
a. m.,
10.30
2.00, 4.15,
5.15. 8.00,

Bailey

190—192 Middle St,

City Landing (Peak's
a. m.t
Island) 5.45, 6.45. 8.15, 1".30
12.15. 2.15. 4.45. 6.20. 7.45 p. m.
Return—6.20. 7.20. 8.45. 9.35. 11.00 a.
m., 1.15. 2.45. 3.35. 5.10, 6.40, 8.20 p. m.
For Cushing's Island 6.45, 8.15, 10.30
а. m.. 2.15, 4.45, 6.20 p. m.
Return—7.05, 8.55, 11.10, a. m., 2.55,
5.2o. 6.50 p. m.
Forest

Diamond
Little
9.25. 11.55 a. m.,
12.45. 3.25. 5.25. 7.25, 8.00 p. m.
Diamond
Great
Return—Leave
11.50 a. m.,
Isla nd. 6.20. 7.20. 9.20.
12.50. 3.20, 5.20. 7.20. 8.05 p. m.
Return—Leave Trefethen's landing
б.15. 7.15. 9.15. 11.45 a. m., 12.55, 3.15,
5.15. 7.15. 810 p. m.

MATTINGS.;

Johnston,

Custom House Wharf, Portland, He.

For

I

FURNITURE

and 5.00 p. m. Return leave
Mare
Point at 2.00 p. m., arrive Portland,
4.:>o p. m.
E. L JORDAN, Agent.

Mrs.

Mr. F. P. Ineson has bought a lot near
the restaurant, and will build a fourteen room house next season.
*

Sunday.
Leave Portland for Mare Point and
intermediate landings at 9.45 a. m..

For

TIH/IE"i

SUMMER

4.30 p. m.
Return leave Orr's Island for Portland. via above landings. G.00 a. m..
1.00 p. m.
Arrive in Portland. 8.30 a.
m., 3.30 p. m.

chaperoned by

were

Lackey.

The Deerlng High School class day
exercises will take place at the Cliff
House on the evening of June 20.
Mr. and Mm. A. C. IJbby have moved
home at Trefethen's after a
trip to the noifh recently.
summer

The Gold*mlth* have rented a cottage on Bearon Hill and arrived Monday of la*t week.

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
Littlejohn's Island,

Prof, and Mm. Carleton are at their
for a few day*.
bungalow
They are
of Portland. Me.
Mm. F. K. Pierce and *on and Ml**
Pierce are gue*tii at Mm.
Margaret
Plerc«»'* parent* on Central avenue.
The Walter Lpfavour'n cottage
at

Oak iJiwn
Rummer

ha* been rented for
the
month* by
Mm. Cheney of

Morrlnvllle, Vt.

Great Diamond I.
A grrat many cottagea hare be*n
opened at Oreat Diamond Inland the
Mr. and
j»axt wpfk.
Mra. 8. T, B.
Jacknon of Vaujchan atreet, Portland,
w*»r*»

among the arrival*.

The Edward* family conalatlng of
Mr. and Mra.
Edward*
and
Mlaa
Edith Edward* of the Columbia Hotel,
have moved down to l«lttle Diamond
for the aummer
and
Mr.
Mra.
Walter Smith of
Portland are to be at little Diamond
for the anmmer.
LITTLE

CHEBEAOUE.

The Joaeph B. Beeda have moved
down to Little Chebeajcne Inland
for
the anmmer. their gooda coming by
boat Thrnaday. Mr. Reed la a familiar figure to all Caaeo
Bay anmmer
realdenta aa he haa been coming here

E. PONCE,

Me.

Largest

Prop.

Hotel on the Bay.
Gas and
G. H. Hamilton,
Prop. every accommodation. Mineral Spring
hundred I Water.
Beautifully situated one
Rates on application. Open
feet above sea level, only eight
miles
June 15 to Sept. 15.
from
Portland.
Littlejohn's Island
abounds with grand old spruce
and
fir trees, which give their ozone
to
mix with sea air, forming a rare
and
most enjoyable combination.
This island is connected by bridge with Cousin's Island and has Post Office. Chapel. all within
easy walking distance
and by pleasant roads. The Rockmere
is a fine modern
house with
accomHENRY W. BOWEN.
modations for fifty guests.
Excellent
Chebeasue Postofflce Fine assortment
table.
Spring Water. Daily Mail#. of Chebeague Souvenirs new this seaBoating. Bathing and Fishing.
son.

DR. W. L. MACYANE
Surgeon-Dentist
Portland, Maine.

235 1-2 liddle Street,

Stationery,
Periodicals. Dry
Goods. Confectionery and Small Wares.

RATES*

97 to SI2 per week
Open June 15 to Oct. I.

for a great many Reasons.
At Little
Chebeague island he has a beautiful lo-

Public LJbrarv.

|

No* For Her.

"rkvs he treat tin* lilnil icirl a* one
cation for his summer home. The oth- '
of the fnmily':"
er cottages on the island will soon
be
"Not mui-li. He is HiixitMM to have
opened.
1 bcr stay."
Miss
Hamlen
has
arrived
from
Philadelphia and is having the HamWith a Machine.
len cottage prepared for occupancy at
Maud Mull« r on a summer'* tiny
once.
Mrs. Hamlen. who has spent ;
It.i
kc«l
tin- nr-i«ilow *«rrt with hay.
the spring in Philadelphia also will 1
come to the island at an
Th«* job »h«- dhl wax rathrr coarw.
early date.
For MuimI wa« nothing but a horM.

Mm. L Monte Littlefleld has*
been
vi*itlng at the Greeley cottage. Trefethen'*. the i»a*t few day*.

The F. B. Alexander* of New York
will arrive this week at their summer
cottage at Evergreen landing.

LON,gLAND.

AND CASINO

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Orr's Island
H.
among

THE

Genius in the ability to wt something
without work.

Cope land of l.<ewlaton. Me., in
the summer colony.
LIGHTNING OUTWITTED.

People may he killed hy lightning if

they persist

IKwltion like

In

maintaining

an

erect

conlightning rod or
doctor, while the electric current* are
In full play.
If they were to lie down
flat an savage* do. thejr could
not attract the descending force.
a

Large

A tornado tloes not *tau«I on <-ereinonials.
It never a*ks a man to meet it

halfway.

One good i»olnt aU>ut a lieu in that it
does ltn bragging after it has
I>erforn»ed a nest
of work.

always

It may he true that the
ele|»liHiit ami
the tnou«e lielong to the sam«*
family,
hut no one woukl venture to rlalni that

they

were

twins.

Dealers.

For fornltnre.
mattings, draperies
and carpets the Johnston. Bailey Co.
are faat
getting the reputation In
Casco Bar for being the best dealers
in these lines.
No better proof la necessary to show their enormous sales
among the summer people than the
large shipments seen going Islandward each day and by almost every
boat.
Their location at 190-192 Middle
street. Portland, seems to be a handy
one for Island trade.
The International Paper
Company
of New York haa obtained an option
on 1M.OOO acre* of timber land owned
bjr the William Rlrharda Co. In New
Rruniiwlck. It la aald the deal
Involve* over |<»fl0,000,
It la nndemtnod
that the American
corporation will
bnild lumber and pnlp mllla on the
property.
Wa will gladly publish Kama of Interact If aant In with nama of aandar.

It la well for the woman with ■ d*w
•prlni bat tbat ahe lan't a mlixl reader.
Doean't It *eem atranire that
ihMki be made of aoft water?

ice

Eren atrawherrten taate »«ett^r wbtn
the doctor saja w» mnatn't eat them.
No one can wear an optlmlatlc arolla
•ad tight aboea at the name time.

